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By Darien C. Smill
Hilltop Staffwriter
Many of the buildings that stand
around the neW University Ce nter
were not been when Mordecai
Wyatt Johnson, Howard 's first
Black president, took offi'ce in
1926.
Many of the 17 sc.hools ·and
colleges of the university rece ived
their breath-of-life during Johnson' s 34 year presidency .
Dr. Johnson died September 10,
1976 at the age of 86. In his quake
stands an institution that · 1 has
grown from 1700 students and a
S700,00 budget in 1926, to 11 ,300
students
and
a S146,400,000
budget in 1979.
'' Keep in m ind _your univers ity
and in 'all your labor cast no shame
upon her," Or. Johnson would tel l
students .

WHMM:

'' ... S~e is lik e some huml:;led

m·o ther that washes clot hes in .e

cou ntry place while You go out
and share the honor and glory of
the world . The world will never
knoW much about your mother or
respec t her except what you make
it do by the cha ra cter of the life
you l lve. So live that when you 'are
done, .m en will eagerly ask where
you were· born, who were your

teache rs, where were you trained ."
To honor John son's work , the
Morde cai
Wyatt
Jo hns on

Memorial Fund was established in
1976. As of August 1978 $313,000
had been raised to both provide
sc h61arships in each school in
Johnson 's name, and to sponsor an
annua l lecture series .
Long-time friend of Johnson's,
Dt. .B. May~ , presjdent of Morehouse College and the first speaker
of the lecture se ries, r.eflected

'
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On December 10, 1979, Howard
University w i ll posess the fi rst
Black-owned
and
o perated
educational
televisio n station.
Channel 32 will broadcast at 4.989
megawatts., transmitting program s
throughout the Washi nSton, Metropolitan area.
George ~ Foster,
t he s tati o n' s
general
manager
expressed
treinendous zeal over the. station
and its many aims towards ·su ccess .
Foster explai.ned that th~ station
will be operated on a professional
level due to the large responsi bil \ty

Howard .
Nine 'years after Johnson retired ,
fe deral
appropriations
had
reac hed S18,231,000. During past
sc hool year, federal appropriations

"Keep in mind

your univel"!lity and
in all your labor ca8t

no 8hame upon her."

r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,

A First ForHoward
By Steward Beckham

upon Johnson's co ntributio ns in
May ' s
presentation
'' Th e
Relevance of M o rde cai Wyatt
Johnson for Our Times ."
Johnson was born in Par is, Te nnessee in 1890. He received m ost
of this formal -education at M ore. house College, the Uni_versity of
Chi cago, the Rochester Theological Seminary and H oward
University. After rece1v1ng his
Master of Sacred Theology degree
from Harv ard in 1923, he attra cted
mu ch national attention from his
speec h '' The Faith of the American·
Negro."
After teaching at Morehou se for
a few years, Johnson became
Howard 's thirteenth president and
its first Black president. Two years
later, he was successful in getting a
congressional act allocat ing annual appropriations for the support
and further devel opme nt o f

audience the h ighest quality information on a con t.inuo us basis,
and seco ndly to provide the
students with the highest quality
experience obta~nable iii a
broad cast Center. The advantages
of the student being able to learn
in t he broadcast· cente r is that the\•
learn by experience and accorditlg
to va rious si tua tio ns as they arise."
Initially, WHM.M -TV wi l! br~ad
cns t.f ro m 6 unt ~! 10 o'c lo ck nig ht I\·
Acc"ordi ng to Foster, as soon aS ' it
becomes pra cti ca l t'o broadcast for
a longer period of ti m e, the station
will do so. The typ'es o f programs
will i.nvolve human and soc(al
problem s, focusing pri marily on
the underpr ivileged and the BJa ck

'

York's Employee Charged
with Assaulting Owners
By Patsy V. Pressley

.

Hilltop St.1ffwriter

The own·ets of York 's Ma~ket
Carry-Out, located at 2722
Georgia Ave ., were assaulted
this pa.st Monday by an em.ployee accompan ied by a
man.
Thelm a and Norris DuBose
\Vere bo th treated fo r ini11ri.es
resu lt ing f ror11 a strugg le w itt1
Gwen Cox, "'ho w as ein rJlo ye<i
by York. ';; before th<" di ~tu
ba ne;;-, arid u n1alP ,· .:' \c hi •J, ,
•
of Cox's.
DuBose said the troub le'
started when he w ent into the

_/!

.

had fallen just short of the ·
$81 ,300,000 mark. 55% of the
univers ities S146,400,000 budget.
'
.
In an earlier Hilltop interview,
J9 hnson's son, Dr. MordeCai ·Wyatt
Johnson Jr., desJ: ribed his father as
'' a man who was totally committed
to providing useful education for
Bla ck students ."
It was under Johnson 's admin istration that Howard's various
departments became 'molded into
different schoo ls and received
their ; ac~ditation
Dr. Johnson 's son added. ''My
fat her was · conce rned
with
students getting a '' Bla ck'' degree
'
recog nized. His greatest joy was to
see a student get a n accredited
degree.''
For his triumph . both for and
with
Ho ward ·university, the
NAACP awarded him the·tr highest
award , the Sping~~I) Medal .

s
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Mordecai Wyatt · JohnsOn

'

Apathy Plagues : ·
Community Day
Activities

•

•

Afte r firing Cox, DuBose
sai d Cox and herfriend bec ame
upset and started yelling at Du Bose and his ·w ife. He explained they began .fighting as
a resu l t.
Mrs DuBose sus tai r1ecJ cuts
o n her ~i e a d and !'..tr ·o uBose' s
arm
\Vas ban dage'cl from
w ound s obtained du ring the

----::--,-:-r-r:--:---'' -:---- made it work ,'. ' said Davis.
8 10
0
- - - - "I."'-"
· L.nc.ister
HilltOp St fWriter

"'~ "

He continued. '' If you look at it
in terms of its total visual impact.
''I
feel
I
ac c o mpl ished
it wa s good.''
somet h i~g by try ing ... I f eet I acKelv in Yo ung, vi ce-president of ,
complis hed a little," sa id Dann y
the UOC student government .
Evert, dire ctor of Co mmun ity esti mated the total crowd atAffairs for the Howard University, tendance at fne event as seve ral
t1~'1 t
'
Student A ssoci at ion con cern ing t ho usand .
/, ::..~ci;.1
hdr;_:.e. 1.c.t ,•l• b ee11
last Satu rday' s Com171unity Day
The first Community Day w.is
filed again st Cox, blJt the
activitie's.
'
police have. not been able to
held September 16, 1978, on
locate her.
But Evert expressed his co ncern Howard
University' s campus .
1
•
•
' about the few Howard students
bathroom and found Cox and
Cox had only been e
(Hilltop/September 22 , 1978.) The
mwho ca me to he ar 14 area music
four men sm oking marijuana
ployed at York 's a week before
Di rec tor of Com inunity Affajrs at
groups perform : '' I see now how
He added that the wash ba sin
the incident occurred . About
that time was Kali Hi ll .
apathetic
Howard
students
are.
We
the WHMM televi.;;ion station
was lying on the floor 1n
two months earli er she wa s
Evert, the present director, was
has incurred. He also pointed out
have between 30 and 40 peop le
· See ~'HMM, page 2
pieces .
See York's on page two •
not
sati sfied
with
the nqnWHMM be producing high quality
~------------------------------L f ram Howard actively par- participation of the majo rity ~f
material, but it w i ll also be a
t icipa t ing in the communit y day
Howard students.
responsible voice f,or the Third
ac
tivities
but..t:hey
are
all
the
same
1
''A lot of stu dents are "going to
World Community.
faces ."
wonder why people get robbed ,
. Before coming to Howard,
Evert named three campus
and brothers like Blaine Pitts . get
Foster was the Publi c Affairs
orga nizati ons
wh o
were
shot and killed , why the comdirector for the larges~ ·and best
represented at the activities.
munity look s down on them ," he
known public broadcasti.ng stat io n
" UMOJA. Ub;quity, and Alpha
By Patsy V. Pressley
said .
in the San FranciscO . Bay area,
Phi Alpha ca me out - t hat' 5' more
'
· and Brian Mosley
Evert, who is · from Washington,
KQED Incorporated.
than' J ca n say fo r the rest o f the
· HilltoP St.1ffwriters
D..C., sa id, '' That's the whole
Foster also was manager of
frafs . The "Sigmas and the Ques
problem , man, t hey just don 't get .
Corporate Communication for the
Helping minority constru c tion
se n ~ one representative each ."
out here in the community! ''
.. Potlatch Corpo rati on,
a · San firm s get more business was the
When asked about the absence
Two of the groups who appeared
Francisco based forest products goal of the Associated ~inority
of the promised 'all the food you
were Nation, fea turing Howard
firm. He has also worked' as a Contractors (AMC) bonding semc
an
eat'
(from
a
newspaper
ad,
graduate Cerri Allen on keyboard ,
documentary producer for the CBS. ina·r held in the University Center
, vertisement), Evert replied . '' We
and Pinpo ints, a local music al
Morning and Evening News. Foster last Friday .
o nly had a limited b udget to deal
poetry ensemble .
produced and story edited '' The
Nationwide there are over
with . The only thing we had free
Electric Company," a Sequel to t he 43 ,000 minori ty contra ctors. The.
was the soda .··
popular program '' Sesame Street." .biggest problem for these comEvert expressed his d1sapFoster said the Station's .purpose panies, though, has been obtaining
'i)Ointment about the wasted exis twofold," First to provide to our bonding in order to get the job conpense of chartering four buses to
•
•
tracts .
take people to and fr9m Anacostia
.William Branch' AMC adminisPark . ''We took one bi.l s over to
~rative coo rdinator, explained that
Meridian Hill (dorm), got oo the
.
$emin.ir participants discuss ~ndfng.
bonding is ·a type of insurance to
with different agencies, and organ- form of reverse discrimination publi c address system ' and told
certify the co ntra ctor ca n fulfill his
fzing the minority contractors.
peqple to come on down ci nd have I""-..
against white construction firms .
duties.
The seminar held at Howard was
At least 25 percent of tederal ~~~~n'.~n, all we got wa s one j
Branch
added
"
that
minority
conthe last in a series held in the Third construction jobs in the D .C. area
The HiBtop'8 monthly
tractors have been hindered from
Des pite the lac·k of student
By NIM R~ Hickson
Federal Regi on . Oth'e r sites in- are guaranteed for minority firms
8upplement,
getting bo nding because of
participation
from
Howard ,
HllltopSl.1ffwriter
c luded West Virginia , Vii-ginia, and under the amendment.
'' rac ism'' and the la ck of a ''good
Tommy Jones, a University of µ~
Two Howard U-niversity students
Pennsylvania.
track record ."
Distri ct of Columbia stuc eryt were robbed at gunpoint last week,
Co-sponsors of the seminar
OeQuilla Walker, head of Public
government senator, and Chairman according to Director of the
included the Small Business DevelOther areas AMC has been
Relations, said that in _the Washof
opment Center, which was e\tab-· active in include lobbying in of UDC's student government Howard University Office
ington· area the bonding problem
Com munity Relations and Politi cal Security, Billy T. Norwpod.
·
fished under Howard's School of
Congress, setting up a credit union
has kept rilany firms from getting
that
Steve Va llery of 235 Franklin -St .
Business and Public Adminis- for AMC members and certifying Affairs Committee, said
business arid resulted in five or six
tration, the Small Business Admin- minority contractors for the Commun ity Day ''exceeded ex- NE, reported that he and another
contractors
monopolizing
the
pectations as far as I' m co n- Howard student were robbed by
istration, and the Office of Minorvarious
government
agencies.
.market·.
cerned ."
three unidentified Black males at
ity Business Enterprise.
Walker noted that white
UDC ' s student government Sixth and B,Yant streets. Vallery
Col . Milton G . Carey, president
•
,compani.es offer the contracts to
of AMC, said one of the problems
Robert Johnson, director of .jointly sponsored the activities sai~ that he was pistol-whipped
~inorities knowing that many
facing minority contractors was Insurance and Bonding for AMC, with HUSA. Jones credited UDC's ~nd rec.trived lacerations 'on the
Scien~
can't obt'ain the bonding, and use
that they only create three percent said, ''We were highly successful student government student ac- head and the lip.
'
this f,ac t to get around the federal
Accordi':'g to the report, the tw~
of the jobs within the Black com- with the seminars. we· accom- tivities and specia l events com'
government' s requirement for fedmunity.
plished what we wanted to, which mittee: c hairman John Brown with students chased the robbers to
eral projects to have some minotWalker
commented , that was to display perspectives of making the joint sponsorship . a Fourth and Bryant Streets. The
ity participation.
reality .
robbers were reported to have
minority construction firms were agencies in bonding."
The main purpose of AMC, said
Wayne Davis, a member of the juniped into a car and fired a
also facing the possibility of losing
Walker, has been to '' make sur.e
student activities and special weapon. ·
.
the Mitchell Set Aside Amendment
Johnson also said the only com- events committee pointed out the
the minority contractor gets his
Officer Norwood said that there
which guarantees at least 10
. fair sha re of the market."
percent of federal contracting jobs plaint AMC received was that the significance · of the joint spon- was no proof a gun was fired. He
'
seminars Weren't long enough and sorship. ''It was the first time the added that the D .C. Metropolitan'
She stated that AMC has tfied to
for minorities.
.dO this by working with the federal
In OC:tober the Supreme Court the , construction firms wanted two universities got together over a Poli'ce are currently i.nrestigatiria
. and state goveroments, dealing
will decide if the amendment is a greater depth.
community related project and i..;t~h:;;•.;,in;:c:;:i;:d:;;e;:nt:;·--------·

Sen1inar Provides
Aid For Minority Contractors

I
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closely since I have been prestdent, because of his work in

had been speculation as to who
would succeed him. The President
said that for a time he considered
the American Ambassador to the

People' s

Republic

of

southern Africa in particular."

McHenry, 42, came from a background of extensive study of inter-

China

Leonard Woodco:ck, buy{hanaed
j his mind . An'o ther source men, tioned sy ndicated columnnist Carl
Rowan as a possible choice. But
McHenry is repo~ted to .have received strong support from Secretary of State Vance and Ambassa"
_
.. dor Young.
.
lJ'J A11t erh--<Esi!Jlate Donald McHenry,
M<;Henry is seen as the other
recently l'lOOlinated by President cirter to
end Of a bi-polar sphere, differing
sua::eed the scm-to-be departed uNAJ1bass - from YoUng in many ways . Young
ador Andrew Young. 01 his fr~OO, tO "was often vociferous on many isforrriulate and execUte policy; M;;rblry sue:s . McHenry is not expected ·to
said, ''We all have to follow ttie dfctates exhibit suc h involvement. He is inof our own coriscience ."
stead seen as a ·quiet low-key man
----.V"'i"'n~c~e~nt~H~u~g~gi~n~,---- but o ne who nonetheless is a tough
Hilltop Stillffwriter
diplomatic negotiator . .
Th4:>ugh McHenry has had a long
President Ca rter has nominated diplomatic ca reer, much of the naDonald F. McHenry,." _career diplo- t ion first saw him last August durmat, as the new , U.S.Ambassador i ng the Kennedy International Air•
to the United Nations (UN) to suc- port incident . McHenry was chief
ceed Andrew Young, who resigned negotiator for the U.S. when it
in a storm of controversy .
attempted to delay the departure
At · a press conferen ce to an- of a SoViet jet1iner carrying Soviet
noun ce the appointment, Mr. ballerina Ludmilla Vlasova whose·
Carter said that McHenry, who has husband, Alexander God unov, had
been serving in an ambassadorial earlier defected to the U.S.
capacity as Young's deputy repreMost observers c red it McHenry
se;itati ve to the UN SecuritY Coun- for the manner in which he concil, was '' a highly qualified profes- ducted ·the negotiations and the
~on.11 who is familia~ with the ma- tough st~nce he maintained
jor issues before the UN ."
throughout the incident. with the
Ca rter said that M c Hen.ry had Soviets. This maY have been a facbeen '' highl y re'commended '' a'nd tor in Carter finally choos ing him .
that he had '' complete conf iden ce.
Last year, in 1negotiati.ons de•
in him '' to successfully represent signed to end ·almost six decades of
American policy at the UN .
So uth African . ·~ule in Namibia
Speaking in New York after his (So uth West . Africa), McHenry
nomination, McHenry ' indicated faced . what may have been his
that perhaps he too one day may mos't difficult task . At the end of
choose to differ on a State Depart- the South African-UN Western Five
ment policy . '' We all have to fol- Group negotiations, McHenry who
low the di c tates o f our own con- headed the Western group, initia lly
. scie11ce," he said. He \vent. on t.o suc ceeded in achieving an agreesay that every ambassador '' faces a ment with t~~n South African
point when he ha s to de ci de how a prime mi·nister John Vorster to
'
• particular policy goal '' should be begin the process toward an evenfollowed . He added "that, '' he ha s tu.ll independenf Namibia.
to face the mus ic if he does so ."
Carter praised McHenry' s acSince the mid-August resigna- c omplishmen~ when he said, '' He is
tion of ambassador Young, there a· mari that l have known very

partment of State's Superior Honor proval of McHenry as Young's sucAward.
cessor. But some people in the U ~S .
He went on leave from the State feel that the Carter Administration
Department in 1971 to serve as· a . may be deliberately using Blacks
guest scholar at the Brookings in order to r'each Third World
Institute. During that period, he countries who, because of years of
also was a professional lecturer in neglect by the U.S., do not trust the
the School of Foreign Service at United States.
Georgetown University.
With the U ..S.'s growing deIn 1973, McHenry resi&ned f.rom ,pendence on raw material s from
t"1e State Department arld joined Third World nations and perceived
the Carnegie Endowment for lnter- Soviet inroads in many of these
natio~al Peace. Before coming to countries,
McHenry would be
the U.S. Mission to the United Na- responsible for keeping all nations
tions, he worked on the Carter Ad- especially those of the Third
ministration's State 'Department W o rld, friendly to the U .S.
transition staff.
If McHenry' s nomination is apBorn in St. Louis, Missouri, he is proved by the Congress , and there
a 1957 graduate of Illinois State seems to be nothing barring that
University. Prior to joining the outcome, he would take the helm
State Department, McHenry at the UN at what is acknowledged
taught English at Howard. UniVer- to 'b e one of the most difficult
sity from.1959to1962.
periods for U.S. foreign poli cy.
In making the McHenry nomina- With the PLO seeking recognit ion
t~on, Mr. Carter said that he be- ., from the U .S. and Israel 's growing
l1eves that Ambassador McHenry fears of just that, the new UN am ''would guaran~ee'' the continued bassador may have to walk a diploimprovement iQ. U .S.-Third World matic tightrope .

Desegregation

at Do You
From.Co lege?

The state's report showed
slight increases 1n white

{

•

BUTHELEZI VISITS U.S., CONfE.RS
WITH STATE DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS
1

(WASHINGTON)-South African Zulu Chief Gatsha Buthelezi,
paramount c hief min ister of .that nation's KwaZulu bantustan, recent ly conc luded his multi-city visit to the Unite9 States, which
included a meeting with top-level officials cit the State Department. Buthelezi, a self-styled liberation leader in the apartheidruled nation, held a one-hour discussion Tuesday with Assistant
Secretary of State for African Affairs Richard Moose and UnderSecreta ry of State for Pol itical Affairs David Newsom concerning
recent developments in Southern Afi-ica. Buthelezi, who has
been characte riied by many southern African liberation moveme nts as being a '' sell-Out'' · and a '' political stooge," also attended a hi ghly-charged se minar f9r graduate students on campus
Tuesday . Buthelezi's visit to the U.S. was reportedly arranged by
American church groups, but there have been conflicting reports
. on which party arranged the Chief's visit to the State Department:.

•

••

KAUNDA PREDICTS CONDITIOl'jAL
CUBAN WITHDRAWAL FROM ANGOLA
(BRAS ILI A)-Za mbia n President Kenneth Kaunda said Friday
that Cuban troops will be wi.thdrawing from Angola as soon as
the South Afr_ican military threat to the nation disappears and
Namibia is liberated . Kaunda made these remarks during a 24hour stopover in Brazil . enroute to the non-aligned summit
conferen ce in Ha"'.ana, during which he conferred with the Braz~
lian government over devel&.pments in southern ~f rica . Mean- _
wh ile, the Angolan Ministry o f) Defense annouriced last Friday a
. se ries of South African attacks in the nation's southern region.
The attacks , which were reported to haVe taken place from midJuly to. late Augl).St, involved helicopter-borne attacks and am, bu she s on sc hools and border guard sta tions, as well as air bombings on several Angolan settlements.

•

NYERERE WARNS TANZANIANS
OF 'VERY DIFFICULT PERIOD!

ant

'

co mmunities. '' We will •'' Foster
said, ' 'a lso
include
1n ou r
programming certain game show
and news presentation formats
from commercial television for
instructional purposes .''
Funding for the station will be
provided through private grants.
Operating as a public broadcasting
station, WHMM will not be
allowed to use comme rcial · advertisement to pay for air time .
Instead, WHMM will be subsidized
by various foundations throughout
the country .

" Although

'

There's nothing wrong with
If any of this interests you,
a little materialism.
·.
. check out Army ROTC; And
We'll admit it. One of the
even if you enroll for the
selling features of Army
money, you'll graduate with
ROTC ish!st plain cold cash something worth a lot mor~
... nearly $2500 during your
... gold bars of an Army off1junior and senior y~ars of col- cer.
lege. There's also the oppor- .
tunity for a full-tuition scholarship. And a competitive salary
as an Army officer when you
g_raduate.
But we've got other good
things to offer you, too. College courses which challenge
LEARN WHAT
you both mentally and physiIT TAKES TO LEAD
cally. Management training
and experience you'll find valuable in civilian as well as in
For More I nformetion Conulct:
military jobs. And instant leadProfessor of Military Science
ership responsibility in your
Howard Univenity
flrst1ob after college ..
-

Room20A
..
,

838 • 8784/8786

,

•

coiiittiued from page {

-

Dougl8RHall

HomecoJl1.ing to foc11s on ,

WHMM

ARMY ROTC

'

•
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federal funds .

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 111
•••
Add It To Your Schedule.

•

•

Virginia' s desegregation
plan was presented after
HEW threatened to cut Off

.•

. .

Va.

increases in the number of
Black f reshma n at white
schools.

stantial progress has been
made in implementing the
state' s college desegr~gation plan .
.-

THIRD WORLD BRIEFS

(OAR ES SALAAM)-Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere,
addres sing thousands of Tanzanians ~thered in the national .
stadium Satu rda y, told his countrymen that Janzania will face
seriou s economic problems during the next 18 months as a resu~t
of the nati on's recent war with Uganda. President Nyerere said that the nation 's so le party, C,hama Cha Mapir;iduzi, (CCM), and
the government would try their best to distribute the burden of
economi c hard ships as even ly as possible, and he urged Tanza n ians to work harder and .face the latest economic crisis together. President Nyerere also said that while the current economic
c risis w ill fo rce Tanzania to use more tha'n half of itS total foreign
exc hange to buy o il, the nation will not face any shortage of
food .
•

first-time enrollment 1n
Black col leges and ~ i milar

,

'
•

•

In

..
Virginia has informed
Federal officials that sub--

• .•

-

a

national law a'1d oraanizations. He
joined the Department of State in
1963 and for eiaht years, he served
in various positions there that were
relating to U.S. policy on questions
arising in international or1aniza- they had. a frie~d in the ·person of
tions. In 1966, he received the De- Young have not voiced any disap-

.
••

relat!ons . Young was first to begin
the process .
Reaction
to " McHenry ' s
nominati6n has not been . particularly unfavorable. This is seen as
commendation to his low-key manner and his having stayed away
from controversy.
Those countries, particularly
from the Third World, who felt

.

WHMM-TV

os

a

professionally operated station , it
will be· setting many precedents .
Students will be granted intern, ships on the basis of their achievements, and outstanding student
projects will have a chance to be
put on the air.''
Jef'f Fare, a studer;it in broad cast
production sa id of WHMM-TV , "'' It
is a tremendous opportunity for
Jioward students to gain o n-the-job
experience while learning proper
procedures in the classroom ."
The interim facility will begin
operation in Tempo C, located in

the Radio-TV and Film Department
A new, four-studio · faci lity is
presently under construction in
Freedmen's Square. Foster expected the total cost ·to be approximately 4.5 million dollars. According to Foster, the stat'zon should be
self-sufficient in ten years . He also
.. stresseO . that financial suppo rt
'from the Black community will
make the station mu ch more
beneficial to· its viewers .
•

presents

•

•

African Cultures
'

Guest artists to appear during
homecoming i nclude ' Phyllis
ir::
Hyman, Andrae Crouch, Oanoy
.: Bell, the David Murray Banc{ a~d
a: Rapture.
Traditional programs to be held
0
0 . incl ude a fashion show featuring
f African dress. an Alumni Ball, the ·
variety show, gospel show, greek
show and the homecoming con%
cert.
_ .
New events are to include an
By Estelle Butler ilnd
Afro Da'nce Festival , . an African
Nini R. HjckSQn c
FJlm and Art Festivals an African
Hill.t opSt.tffwriters
·
Drama Festival , a Salute to '
. ,, .
\ ...,Rhythm and Blues and a Salute to
Thi s progr.am should brinS African Culture Parade .
people c loser and make them think
Plans have been made, exabout who the~ are ~nd pr ~ud ~o plained Cornelius, to display flags
ca ll the m se lves Africans.
said· of every African nation and
Frederi ck Co rneliu s ab.out the African ruled country from the top
up~oming homecoming activities. of the Univ~rsity Center. Also,
'' Progress . Throug h Unity: A samples pf African cuisine are to
Salute to African Cultures'' is the be served . ~
the~~ _for this. year's. honiecoming
'' This year's budget is the largest
fest1'"'.'1t1es which will include a ever requested . It is scheduled for
. number. of activities paying tr}~ute approval in about a week. We plan
to various aspects. of Af.acan to ask local businesses, banks and
cultures .
-·
· ·. · ·
.

!

" Th

h h

.

f

alumni to help defer the cost of the

ro.u g t e presentation o an
d t · h ped '' said
international theme this year all of proposed bu ge is c op
'
the eve nts are proposed to ~reate ' Cornelius .
an Afrir=a n people's aura on
.campus and throughout the
· community ," said Co rnelius ,
, continued from page ~one
chairman of the homecoming fired from Church's
comm ittee .
Fried Chicken, ·w-hich is located
Homecoming is scheduled for ·next to York's .
Monday, Oct. 1 through Sunday,
A spokesperson for Church's
Oct. 14.
said Cox was fired because she
A program featuring the editors couldn't get along with the other
from
several
Black -o riented employtts.
publications v.ill begin in the 1,,.,..,..;k
Mrs. Du Bose said sfie wasn't sure
eve nt. later that evening, these what might happen again, because
people will serve on a panel of the · customers comina into York's
judges to select the new home- from Church's were different and
coming queen.
unpredictable .
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SUNDANCE CLUB
1875 Connecticut Ave.

September 7, 1979
10:00pm -3:00am
Admission $4. 00
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Most recently, the face of
Ahmed Sekou Toure', the president
of Guinea has started to reappear
not on~ly .in Afri ca, but across the
Atlantic .
Bef9re breaking his self-imposed
isolation, President
Toure had not
.
.
been seen outside Guinea since the
·1965 meetings of the Organizati on
of African Uni~y in Accra, Ghana.

-

•

.

•

•

.

•
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St. Clair Drake

Howard Hosts

First · African
Diaspor,a
Conference

,

Dorothy l . Harrell
•

Hilltop Stilffwriter

A conferer1ce 011 '' The African

l.)iaspora frocn a Cha ng ing Global

Pe rspective'' wa s hosted last week
by Howard Universit y ' s Depart-·
n1ent of H is tory in the Bla ck burn
Center

•

A1nong the scho lars who participated in the conference , Or . St .
Clai r Drake . professor emeritus at
Stanford University and author of
Black
Metropolis
Dr. Drake

prese.nted a spe cial
' ' D ia sp ora Studies
•

est

ithThe

'

'
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lecture on
and Pan-

But in July 1976, he appeared in
Khartoum. Sudan, for the fifteenth
~OAU summi~ . Prior to the summ it
appearance, President Toure was
seen in Monrovia, Liberia . Dur ing
the Monrovia summit, President
Toure was reconciled to his form er
enemies
Presidents
Fel~
Houphouet-Boigny of Ivory COast
and Leopold ·sedar Senghor of
Senegal .. T·~e key figures in this
reconciliation . were
Presidents
William Tolbert of Liberia, the host
country, Cnasingbe Eyadema of
To go, and Dawda Jawara of the
Cambia .
fl
· Aft~r the African summit appearances, President Touie w as
next see n in the United . States.
A lthough he was said not to ha ve \
been on a $tate v isit, he wa s none
the less the suest of the State
Department. Furthermore, he was

trying to build up a new image
after 21
years of off-and-on
·is-o lation. ,
In his 1976 speech .to the
,Khartoum OAU summit, President
Toure apo logized '' for' having
interrupted our personal part icipa tion in the activities of the
OAU summit since the thi"rd
session. The Guinean leader did
not tell his colleagues why he
coul d not go to all the Afr ica n
meetin2s .
For some of his detrac tors , the
G ui nean president had enough
ca use not to return to the '' registers of the past ." According to such
people, Toure is a fallen hero who .
lac ks the' guts and honest.y to say
to his people and -th;;or ld t-hat he.
has failed to implement .the objec-

housed in Bla ir House, the guest
house
of
foreign
dignitaries,
parti cularly heads of states on
official visits to the U .S.. The
C l1inean leader wa s whisked away
to several ma jo r in du stri a l c ities
like New York and Pittsburgh .
For approximately 1 3 •year s.
Pre sident Toure lived 1n the
luxurious sanc tuary of his Guinean
sta te ho u ses delegating all duties
i_n volving foreig 11 travel s to hi s
d eput ies.
..
So when Pre sident Toure surfa ced in Liberia i n Marc!i and then
later in Khartourn in Jul y, many of
his
observers and
demurrers
wondered why the '' lion of Afri ca''
left his den . Like Presid ent Toure
himself, the se people were no t
slac k in speculating ·as to why •.he is

Crackdown on KKK
The head of the Virginia
Ku Klux Klan, Grand Dragon
Lewy Williams of Newport

'' He (President Carter) is
depriving, actually infringi ng, upon the constitutional
.•
rights of American service-

News, charged that White
House pressure on Naval
Office rs has led to a c ra ck• -.
down of Klan activities 1n
the Navy.

men," said Williams in an
interview ~ith WAVY-TV .

tives of the revol ut ion.
Th"is gro up cont ends f urther that
since Toure has exhausted all of his
mean s with the com muni st block
to no avail , he had r10 o ther option
but to tur'n t o t he pepp!e wh o want
to see him on his k nee s
. The Fren ~ h . from whon1 he
wrested powe r. left him destitute.
By th e time they left Gui nea i!1
1956, not even a s.ingle light bulb
was left
1n the government
residences . The Fre11ch left hoping
that Toure would run bac k to
them , begg ing for re-adn1ittance
into the French com m on wea lth . To
effect thi s, all aid was tern1inated , ~
'
But Gu inea survived
.
However, Toure' s own sid e o f
the miracu·lou s re·e11lergence is ~
very different f rom that o f his
c riti cs .
According to President · Toure,
'' these were the deep motivatior1s
whi c h led the Guinean government
during
the
meeting
of
the
M.onrov ia summit held o n March
16, 1976. to pu t a def inite end to
the long sta nd in g political di spute
whic h opposed o ur country · to its
neighbors :
Ivory
cOast . and
Senegal ."
Fo r To ure, '' the act of Monrov ia ~
w~s · warmly welcomed by the
peopl_es of Afri ca and registered by .

•

the' international opinion as ii
proof of the political matur ity and
Afri ca n moral cons c ience, a pro.of
of the ab il ity to s111bstitute strength
to weakness, a nd unity to div1sio11,
unity through the resolute determinat ion of Senegal , Ivory Coast
and Guinea to live as brother
states."
Few agree with Toure that hi s
reconc il iation with his former
enemies is proof of any pol t!J.ca l
maturitV. If anything,. ,this gesture

-

is interpreted as a typical c""!fllle of
Toure' s opportuni sm
and
his
betra ya l of the · loyal followers of
1
the Afric;:an rev ol ution.
But since Toure's alliance w ith
comm uni st countries did not bring
him a quartef 'of what Senghor and
Houphouet- Boigny , got. from their
former co lo nial ma ster, it was
necessa ry to ret9rn to the old folks
and get the necessary ca pital for ·
development ,
these
people
co ntend.
-Their argument seem s to hold
water beca use shortl y afte rT oure'
was reco nci led
to
h is archenemies, talks between France and
C hinea intensified . Bo th parties
talk e d
about
normalizing
relat io 11 ships
Th is
diplomatic
venture wa s followed by a .v isi t t o
th~ United Sta t es .

'

•

Africar1i sr11 '

,

Ot l1er le ctures incl uded, '' The
Oialecti1: Uetween Diasporas and
Hclmela r1d s'' by Elliott P. Skinner
of Colur11b ia University; '' Befbre
Color Prejudi ce: Towards and
Understandir1g of the Ancient
V iew s of Black '' by Or. Frank
Sno\vden of Hb ward University;
• '' T l1e
Relatio nshi p
Between
Afri cans and Afro-A"me r!can'' by
, Mi cere C Mugo, of the U niversity
of Na irobi , ''West I ndian Co n. tribution s t o Liberia '' by Patric~
Pieh of tt1e Cuttin gt on U niversity

'

Cq!l_ege

•

•

•

'

•

•

Priced low for Back to School
Sav~ngs The Rug Man has over
..-..1000 small rugs in all sizes . I
and colors from 5 x B's to
9 x 12's st~rting at

and in Haitian schools . He contributed to the propagation of Af rica n pub l ications by his translation s and intro.ductory com-
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MAIN CLEARANCE
ROCKVILLE
,CENTER
CLEARANCE CENTER
648 S P1ck;et1 Street
Ale~andr1a . Vl rg1n1a
370·4558

ln1t1nt Credit up to 1750-i..yoway D1poo1ti
All lt1m1 lubject to
Mon.·Frl. 9 to 9.
Sat. 9 to 7. Sun. 11 to 8.
Prior Sale •

H-.

(

1150 1 Roc1<v1lle Prke .
Rockville. Marylana
770·4696

NEW MARLOW
HEIGHTS LOCATION
3512 Old Stiv er Hill Rd
. F!e1shmans Village
Ma11ow He19h1s. Maryland 42313136

•
•

)
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ments to such works as: African
Nations and Worfd Solidarity by
Mamadou Dia and · African Origin
of Civilization: Myth or Reality by
Cheikh Anta Diop

•

•

'

'

•

•

---

Or . Johr1 Hope Franklin of the
University of Ct1ica go, author of
the class ic '' From Slavery to Freedom '' and Or . George Shepperson
of .the Unive rsity of Edinbu rgh, a
~ pio neer researcher in the ' field of ·
dias po ra also addressed the confe rence
Foreign sc holars ·included ' f.aculty men1bers from the ~_rivers itie s
of Ca labar, Paris , Nairo'Oi, Malawi,
Dakar, Yaounde, "Botswana. Abid1an, Sierra Leone, Cape Cost, Zaire
and Zambia .
An art ex hibit at Howard' s Ca llery of Fine Arts, a book exhibit at
tl1e Blackburn,, C.enter and Foun·
ders Library and an evening of
poet ry and n1u sic were held in Co n1unction \vith the confe rence .
'
Poem s ,from the diaspora by Samuel Al len of Boston University. and
H oward U niver si ty Choir under the •
dire ct ion of J W e ldon Norris were
r) art of the e ntertainment .
Four dislir1guished sc hola rs were
recogniied at the co nferen ce. Professo r errieri tus, Rayford W. Logan
department of hi story · was among
tt1ose hor1o red Or. Loga n served as
c hairn1an of and professor in the
I Hist ory Ocpartrrn11t for mo.re than
30 Years He is the author Of more
than 15 books which in cl ude,
H o wa rd Univers i ty: The First Hundred Yea rs, 1867-1967.
Dr Doro thy B. Porte r, librarian
eme rita of the Moorlan,d-Spingarn
Re se ar ch Center was also ~'?nored.
Dorathy Porter was .34.pioneer collec t.o r arid c;a taloguer of ·rrai erial
on Afri c ans~ and their descendants
abroad . She helped to pave the
way for the Moorland-Spingarn Resea rch Ce nter whi c h has become a
•
ma1or
re po sitory
attracting
national
and
internati'onal
resea rc hers to Howard University.
Mercer Cook, who served ' as
U nited States ambassador to
Niger, Senegal and The Cambia,
wa s also recognized. Dr. Cook has
taught at North Carolina A& T College, Atlanta University and How·
ard University. He was a visiting
professor at Harvard University
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In Memory of
•

·Dr. Mordecai Wyatt Johnson•

September 10, 1979 marks the third
anniversary of Mordecai Wyatt Johnson's
death. Johnson , who became the
'university' s first •Black
president
in 1926,
•
•
developed Howard from a ~mall Black
institution i into what many ·have called
" the ca pstone of Black education. "
Johnson believed · that a college
education was " one of the supreme
privileges of life." He envisioned Howard
1 as a great'. center of learning -a truly
academic institution. And to that end he
devoted his energies. During his 34 year

•

tenure, the annual budget increased from

$100,000 to eight million dollars, the
physica l plant's value rose from three
million to more than 34 million dollars and
20 additional buildings wer~ constru cted : ·

l

During his first nine years, f ull-time

fac ulty increased by nearly 99 Per cent,
library book . supplies doubled and
laboratory eq uipment tripled as well. 'Dr.
J o hns ~n ' s

love

for

the

University was

evident. Not o nly did he pour his talents
into building the University, he made the
campu s his home, residing in the structure:
located on 4th Street which now houses
the University Counse.ling Center.
·Because of. his : independent sta ture,
Johnson was able to attract many of the

-

'

..

nation' s top Black scholars. Educators
such as Rayford Logan, Alain Locke, Frank
Snowden and E. Franklin Frazier were just
a few of the outstanding faculty members
during Johnson' s administration .
But Johnson was more than . an
aggressive and dedicated administrator, he
was an outspoken leader, unshakened by
the · threat of controversy. Without
hesitat.ion, he condemned any and all
forms of racism and exploitation.
Because he and other faculty members
were so outspoken, Johnson was atta<k1ed
by outsiders. He was accused of being a
radical and of allowing communism to be
taught at Howard. But Dr. Johnson
believed in the expression of free thought
and he refused to be silenced by publi c
criti cism. Mordecai Wyatt Johnson stood
fast to his beliefs and defended the
University's missions and goals.
In a time when many young people are
unfamiliar with the past struggles,
achievements and accomplish
of·
our great Black leaders, it is important that
we re'call men like Mordecia Wyatt
Johnson. Hi·s efforts helped to shape the·
·struggle and we will air continue to benefit
from his blood, sweat and tears for years to
come.
•
••

A Plead For Unity
Throughout.O ur
Community·
•

'

•

•
community" closer together.
But when it comes down to it, nothing
ever gets done. And by the way, just what
'is the " Howard community". The fa ct that
we distinguish the community as two
separate ones, the Howard community and
the sUrrounding community, shows just

•

..

•

Blaine Pitts and William Handen, two
Howard students, were both killed,
'
·needlessly.
Blaine was shot last spring while. sitting
in a car near his dormitory and William.
was stabbed to death early this summer by
a bus driver.
Both were killed by Blacks living in• the•
community.
To some, Blaine and William are just
-two more fatalities to add to the growing
list of " Black-on-Black" c ~ime. But to
others it shows the widening rift between
the Blacks attending Howard apd the
Bl acks living in the area.
For as long as· ca n _be remembered,
student leaders,. administrators and
campus organizations hav~ issued
statements saying that we need to bring
the "community" and the " Howard

-

how we tend to regard ourselves as
separate entities:
·
Also, nothi,ng concrete is ever done by
•
us to try ano erase the negative attitude
Howard students hold for the " Blockboys"
and .the feeble, ex-laborers that · stand on
the street corners of Ceorgia Avenue,
biding their time with the last' tru·e frienda bottle of cheap wine.
And while we' re at it, just what is the
''community?''
What is it about the "community" that
makes it so elusive? -- So elusiv.e- that we
cannot reach out, grab hold of it and bring
it closer to us.
,
Until we realize that '.'the community" is
not just a concept or an over-used phrase,
but is an area made up of plain, simple
Black folk, we plain, simple Black folk at
Howard will never be i!ble to unite with
them .
We also need to realize that we aren' t
any better as human beings than those
living in the immediate area.
True, many of the residents in the area
never continued their education beyond
high school. But that doesn' t mean that
they are any less of a person than those
fortunate enough to have two college
•
•
· degrees.
The fact is, if they had the chance to do
so, a lot of them would have gone to ·
college. But they did not have the opportunity that we had . And the only reasonwhy it is so much easier for us to COl)tinue
our education is because those same
people that you turn your nose up to in the
street, are the very ones who rioted and
protested back in the 60s so that you could
earn a degree at a reputable institution and
get a job once you received it.
So, let's store away our prejudices and
come together for the good of the "Black
Community".

LETTERS TO .THE EDITOR .
Draft Raises ·
Concern
There has been much concern in the
hied ia in reference to the reinstatement of the draft and registration .
(Po litii;any kno wn as the HR 40~0 Bil l.).
The establ is hment of th is bill is a
direct! infringement upon ind ividual
and c ivi l liberties; to cOnscript c itizens
in t ime of peace is a violation of one's
constitutional guarantee again st invo luntary servitude.
Reviving draft reg istrations will
mean that thousands of· young men
ctnd possibly women, w ill again be subjected ·to governmental int ru sion .
I strongly advise everyone to get
involved in anti·draft support committees, marches and rallies. Your
voi ce need s to be heard ! If you sit
around too long, you might find yourself sitting in the nearest recruitment
office .
Victor H oll iday
Vice-Coord inator, UC SA

Strive for
Excellence
In the spring of the 1978-79 school
year, Howard College of Liberal Arts
released a report which confirmed
what students and instruCtors has
speculated : grades were on th~ de!c line. Students had received a greater
amount of e's, d' s, and f's as grades
than in the previous year. When one
co nsiders the SUpreme Court decision
over the Bakke· case, the report becomes especia ll y alarming. Th is decision, which ren~ered racial quotes for
college admissions illegal. means that
blacks ca n no longer expect to ' ' slip
into'' predominately white professional schools with marginal grades
and test scores because of their color.
The report is alarming if one is cogni·
zant of the fact that many congressmen and senat0o r~ are questioning the
need for black collegs .
All of the aforementioned means
that we as Black college.students must

strive to .obtain and maintain aca·
demic excellence . We ca n no longer
take our education for granted . We
must learn so that we wi ll be able i:o
tea ch our ch ildren . Knowled ge is
power, and as long as we do not pos·
sess' the knowledge to control our own·
destiny, we will be bereft of power and
dependent upon our oppressors to
teach or brainwash our children. A'
long as we do not possess the knowledge to contro l our · own destiny, we
are liab le to be placed back into slavery at any time".
Ho ward University was once well on
its way towards becoming a lasting
Black institution of excelle nt academ·
ic achievement when. it struggled to
conta in the intellectual excitement.
and dynamic creativity of such black
scholars as Alain Locke, Sterl ing
Brown , E. Frank lin Frazier, -James
Nabrit and Sam Dorsey 'who were all
on campus at the same time.
Where are the black sym bo ls of
creativ ity of 1965. What has happened
to the greatness which once came out
of Howa rd . We must have a Black renaissance here and now. We musf
strtve to emulate the great academic ,
intellectual and social achievers who
came our of Howard University.
Achievers suc h as: novelists, Zora
Neale Hurston, Toni Morrison, and
Ossie Davis; religious leaders James
Farmer and Andrew Young; legal schc;
lars and social reformers Patric ia Har;
ris, Shirley Chisolm , Edward Brooke,
Vernon Jordan, and ThurgoOd ~ar- ~
sha ll .
We must strive to achieve and ob' the knowledge that will enable us
tain
to break the fetters which are constantly placed upon b ur people. As we
strive for knowledge, we must obta in
that academic excellence and discipline which are the keys to freedom. In
the words of the aciever Adam Clayton
Powe ll, we H oward graduates must
say. ''Come and See'' us erect skyscrapers of economic accomplishment, scale mountains of ed.ucational
excel lence and live among the stars uf
audacious political power. ''Come and
See'' us labor for the Bla ck Masses, not
'the Black Leaders - but the Black
masses who have yearned for audac ious leadership.
Walter Woods is a senior in the Col~
lege of Liberal Arts.

-

Don't Buy
Gou1·1qet
Unsus pecti ng freshmen shoul d
watch ou t for Gou rme t Food SerVice
as the semester continues. As acSenior,
who has been on some k ind of. meal
program since fall 1976, I have noticed
the qua lity of food and food services .
deteriorate·as the semester lingers on.
The purpose of th is message is
twofold . First I want to warn all mea1
ca rd holders, old and new, of this _
impending danger. Secondly, I want to
persua"de all newcomers to find
another way to feed themselves by the
sta rt of· next se meste r.
To the first point, I believe that
spiraling inflation, and work ing in
closed quarters in the winter... time
contribute to the lower qual ity of
meals in Nove,ber andl:>ecember.
•
In other words, they may start off
with less meat in the stew, and by the
time it reaches you . it' s cold.
To the secOnd point, I believe is: it ·
doesn' t take a degree in economics to
know that its cheaper to buy food than
to use the food-service.
.
For example, a s~dent pays 5535 for
the 19 meal plan this semester. Doing a
small b it of figuring (sayi ng that the
fall semester lasts four · months-16
weeks) a pennywise student can eat
heartily for 5448 · a semester. My
ca lcula tion is based on the ayerage
student paying 528 d ol lars for
groceries each"week .
At this point you may raise a valid
question : Why haven' t I k icked the
meal program and joined the. smart
shQppers who save at Safeway?
.
The reason, is of course, simple. I'm
too lazy to cook and tend· _proper •
nutritional needs for myself. I find that
the -meal program , despite its ·
lackluster service and shortcuts ·in
food pi-eparation, is the best way to
feed my hungry soul .
•
If I was more like the class of 1983the up and Adam freshman class of
Howard Univerjsity, I might seriously
rethink my plans to .. sign
Up for
•
Gourmet Food Service next semester.
From Brian Mosley
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Young's Departure A Blessing

•

•

'

.

Technology Awareness
Becomes A Necessity ,

With Rev . A,ndrew Young in the
Andrew Young, for- . anything better. For the Third · penetration of the Arabs and the
merly United States AmbassadOr World. representatives at the UN, Europeans in African affilirs, has UN, with ambassador Young in
to the United Naiions, has hit the Young' s resignation means the end b~en the freeing of mankinds first Africa, selling the enemy as a
In recent years , attitudes con· These issues are the subjects of
cont roversy and conflict between
front pages again . He has won this to easy access to the U .S. ambassa- citiz.ens . Young has ~elped tqe lay friend to a . poor people, things _
cE;rning technology and how it af· :
'
media attention not because he dor.· For them, his departure is the the rigorous pursuit of these goals. became much easier for the mer·. fects our lives have undergone technology and the public .
Last April, I was selected by
Has enraged the allies of the U.S. beginning of dealing with super· · H·e served as a decoy for the mon- chants and the shopkeepers to be- dramatic cha nge. No longer are
fellow ~ classmates in Technical
by· criticizing their racial policies power callousness .
strous industrial ists .of this country guile a struggling people. This act we convinced that technology
or. for undercutting his: country' s
by patching up things in places like divides the ranks of the strugglers se rves in the public interest. One Writing to atten'd a symposium on
Despite the fact that much has
'' Science. · Technology, and the
beliefs by saying that the Cubans
Nigeria. He has blurred the yision between those who regard Young does not have to look far to find
.been written on and said about the
'
ar~ a stabilizing factor in southern
of the African leaders by appearing as a decoy ..and those who advo- evidence. to support this view . Human Prospect ''. The objective
Young debacle, the impact and the
Africa . Nor has his celebrity status
in his Black skin and advocating cate for a '' give-him-a-c hance'' Take, for example, the recent of the symposium , held in San
significance of his UN activities to
been reborn for referring to_ the
the cause of the enemy. He has policy. The ranks of Black people radiation fallout at the nuclear Francisco, was to reassess the role
the Pan Africanists has not been
political prisoners in the U.S'. or the
caused many Africans to stop ·divide · further. The Young sup- power pJa.nt at Three Mile Island. of science and technology 1n
dealt with . For the Pan Africanist,
illegality of the South African
struggling and depend on the good porters would have to Change their des'p ite assurances concerning its societ-y today . During the course of
apartheidJ, white minority ri:!gim~ . what does Young' s resignation will of the monster, whose ten- a'ttitudes towards the administra· relative safety . How often was the .the symposium , the public ' s con·
mean ~o the Black Struggle, to the
The former churchman and civil
tacles are reach.ing ttJ :Jupiter and tion, to make fatal concessions . As public told that nuclear power was ceptioris of and reactions to techBlac~ Revolutio"n or the Black
rights activist found himself ih
Saturn . How often has ' Africa a result, the Azanian . the Nanbian, safe? That there was little chcince nology were discussed. In addition ,
Destiny?
'
and the Zimbabwe issues are comworld prominence again primarily
of· radiation leakage· fro.m these ' to noted scientists and people in
For those seeking the Black
promised tO ·the detriment of the
the
technological
fieldb
100
because he talked to the reptesen·
plants?
man' s place in the suri, Young' s
Black people. The industrialists
students from across the nadon at·
tative of lsrael ' s . ~rch enemy -The
As a result, much of the public is
dep.irture (for good) from the UN is
and shareholders meanwhile reap
tended and participated in the dis·
Palestinian Liberation Organ~za~
a bl~ssing, the dimens·ions. of whi.ch
not
content
with
the
decisions
the benefits of continued operacussions . The students w.ere spon·
tion . The second~ry reason is th~t
only. history or posterity can
made
by
scientists
,
especially
,
tions ·in stabilitY. ·while the Black
sored by the Forum for the, Ad·
he was supposedly found guilty of
when little attempt is made to
measure with any degree of accur-·
people wallow in the most abject
vancement 'of Students in Science
shading the truth, or withholding
bowed to the will of the U.S.
acy . For those who are wondering
in.form
the
public
of
the
potential
of all possible squalors .
and Technology, which P':lblishes a
the whdle truth from his superiors
simply because a U .S.citizen of
The U .S. and its allies have
why, the reasons are not v~ry diffi·
.hazard a particular form of tech- newspaper on science called
in the pdministration. Some said
African origin has been used to
cult to gra$P: In a nutshell, he is
nology cou ld have on society. FASST NEWS . This column , which
Andrew Ybung to thank if Blacks
he lied.
serve as mediator? Wasn' t the U.S.
There is considerable discussion oh will appear twice monthly, is .an
working for the '' man," the en·
Whatever the case may . have
ambassador to Ghana one such soften up and decrease the vigilits benefits , but very little on its putgrowth of my participation in
ance . and intensity of · struggle
been, his resignation meant differ- slaver of the Black man. (The man
pe~son when Africa' s hqnored Son against their' enemies with the side-effects; until, in many in- the symposiu~ . One of the main
includes. the Arab, one of the most
ent things to different people. The
Kwame Nkrumah ·was toppled
stances, it is too late. So, what ap- points discussed at the symposium
hope that their enemies will bring
established
Black leader, the vicious and lasting enslavers of the
leaving Africa without a leader for
pears to have developed is a conpeace on .the wings of a white and
Reverend Jessie Jackson o·f Opera- Black man}.
was the lack of understanding on
over
a
decade?
Wasn
'
t
a
Black
U.S.
This might be better understood,
flict between what scientists Con· scientific issues by the public ·
Black colored dove. Isn' t this what
tion PUSH , ca lled Young' s resigcititen
the
o
ne
employed
by
the
sider a '' reasonable risk'' ' of , a
happeried in southern Africa since
nati o n tragic . Mayor Richard when one reviews the goals of the
which is, in part, responsible fOr its
Organizption of African Unity of supporters of deceased Moshe. Young and some other u .'S. Black
particular technology, and what
Hatc her of Gary, Indiana, said he
adverse rea ctions to•certain tech·
•
T
sombe
to
free
him
fr'om
prison
in
the
public
finds
acceptable
.
Pan African ism. Among others, the
leaders st~rte·d ga/lavanting for the
nologicar developments . To
felt a '' sense of loss and a fee/in~
Algeria
in
the
60s
again?
Weren'
t
goals are to determine the inalien·
enemy of the people?
The issue of ethics has come to counteract this lack of understand·
of profound sadness and anger . ;
Africans
elated
to
learn
that
their
able rights of Black people, which
Now that Young is gone, the
the foreground again adding a new ing and subsequent fright · of
Like virile men testing their
representatives
in
the
UN,
who
are
fu"ndartientally equality ,
strugglers can devote their undidimension tO the conflict over science, the public must pecome
potency , the Israelis felt that
never
had
the
attention
of
the
liberty, and dignity of the African
vided attention tot.he recharting of
technology . The advent of new familiar with technC?logy . With
Young's departure from high office
callous
US
ambassadors
.
could
people, and to pu~ the human and
the goals oi Pan Afri,anism . Now
technological experimentation and your suggestions and criticisms,
during high tide reaffirms the clout
natural resources of Black people talk to a fellow Black man? Didn' t
that he will be far from the antedevelopments. such as genetic ' this is what this column will at·
and the strangle-hold ~hat they
for the primary use of tbe Black Young build a bridge between the c hambers of the decision makers ,
engineering, has resulted in serious tempt to do. Since technology is
have in the U.S. For t·he-Carter Club
people .
·
·
opp ressed-Thi rd World peoples, the Black People ·will return ·to
debate over the ethics or morality here to stay, we must learn to cop!;'!
members , Young' s resignation will
particularly
Africa-and
the
US
Alth6ugh the former masters of
seeing the monster in all its ugliconcerning this . kind of scientific with it, and m.ake intelligent ''detell negatively in the 1980 presi·
whose
interests
are
diametrically
Black people reaffirm the inalien·
ness and viciousness . The delay is·
practice. Out of these debates, two cisions concerning its usage.
dential elections. For the r.lcistS
able rights of Black people the opposed to those of the poor? ~Who . over and '' La Lu ta Continua."
key concepts emerged-unlimited
•
around the world, particularly
world over, they have nonetheless stands to benefit froni using the . - - - - - - - - - - - • - • •
those he exposed like
versus
limited
technological • - - - - - - - - - - - - . the British
.
Sajo Camara is a senior majoring
not slackened their exploitation of bridges built by Young? The U.S.
growth. In other words, whether Olilvia Wfnsfow is a seniorm'ajorthe Russians and the 1 shameless
with
the
means
or
the
Third
world
in
print
journalism.
lin:lits should be imposed in certain ing in print journalism.
supremacists in Soutt} Africa, the their fo~mer slaves. The- struggle people who are starving to death?
kinds of scientific developments.
Carter administration c:ould not do. that has been waged since the
Reverend

•

.

•
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Dewey Graham

The scene is your aver~e television room . The time, ~ummer
1979. Our story begins whe.n a typi·
cal television viewer goe!o for his
set to see whicfi reruns are airing
that night. He goes toward§ his set
to find a sixty second production
number going on, announcing to
him that CBS is '' Looking Good''.
The number is compl'ete with fireworks and scenes of a wide variety
of American families watching
CBS programming.

(which ' looks a lot like cps·· s
'' Dukes Of Hazzard ''), a spinoff
from '' B.J. and the Bear'', '' From
Here to Eternity: The War Years ''.
'' Buck Rdgers in the 25th Century'',
whi~h shows us that the produCers
of '' Battlestar Galactica'' have a ·
'' Never say die'' attitude, '' Shirley'',
"Eischied "
"A
Man Called
'
Sloa'ne, " which shows us that
someone at NBC must love Robert
Conrad, and '' Prime Time Sunday'' .
Now "in -case any · of these shows
fail (I wonder .. .), several other proAfter being t61d everything there
jects are waiting in the wings.
is to know about CBS's fall season,
Some of them are '' Pinchies'', an
he turns to ABC to finQ · several
'hour comedy/drama starring l.1sa
ce lebrities floating ~rounµ in hot·
Lucas aboUt a teenage girl in Chiair balloons procl~i!lling .to whom
cago, a twcrhour film entitled ''Can
it may concern that ABC is '' Still
This Marri.lge Be Saved'', and anot·
the One''. Finally, he turn-S to NBC
her two-hour film entitled ''How to
where they feel '' Proud ·as a Pea·
Fall Out of Love'', all for NBC.
cock''. It may also help!/- , imagine
that NBC brought back ~lleir pea·
. cock symbol in order to keep from
losing their copyright on it.

'

•

......,...,

•

•

The first revision of the 1979-80
primetime schedule includes 23
new programs. The new series on
ABC are, ''2 40-Robert'', an adventUre show, '' Nobody's Perfect'', a
cbmedy which was supposed to be
titled '.' Hart in San Francisco'' but
it was feared that viewers mjght
confuse it with another new ABC
program, '' Hart To Hart'' starring
Robert Wagner, '' Lazarus Syndrome'', a medical series starrina
Louis Gossett, '' Benson'', a spinoff
from " Soap", " Out. of the Blue",
''A New Kind Of Family''
. , and ''The
Associates''.

.

•

•

For ABC ·a half hou«:. sitcom
(situation c~medy) is being developed entitled '' Debs''. ''A BC Theatre'' also has a film in the works
based on the late Chicago Mayor
Richard Daley. CBS has an hour
detective show . planned entitled
'' Berriaai:t & Bradford''. As you may
be ~ble to guesS from the title the
detective is an lris~America~ ,who
works with a woman
·
'' Battlestclr Galaciica'', the high
priced show that hit ABC's cancelI
.d .
.
Iat .ion p1·1e 11·k ea yon
ra1 1s a 11ve
and well and waitina to be resur·
rected by a professional scietice
fiction writer. They blame its
cancellation on the low quality of
its scripts (which in turn was
blamed on the hiah· quality of its
special effects). If ABC begins to
feel any heat from . N§C's '' Buck
.Rogers'', the Galactica may sail

c·

New programs scheduled for the
CBS lineup are ''California Fever'' •
apparently an attempt to steal
ABC's ur:ide:r 18 a1i1dience,' ''The
Last· Resort'' (and they aren;t kid·
~ina: either}, ''Working Stiffs'', a
Wednesday movie, '. 'Bia Shamus,
klttle Shamus'', about Atlantic · aaain .
~1ty's casihos, anti ,_;Trapper John,
If any Of you out there in
M .D.", ~howina us what hafpened· ' neWspi1perland are Saturday morn·
ina television viewers, you may
to .the ex·M':A*S*H doc1]or tbir'ty_
years after the Korean Wat.
· like to know what the proarams
scheduled f9r this season are . The
NBC brin1s us this season "The · kidyid 1979-80 schedule includes
sych proarammlna: monstrosities
Misadventures of Sheriff· Lobo''
•

•

'
•

·1J06S ? ,,

it

rograms

•

are working feverishly to get rid of the
unwanted immigrants. Various meth·
ods have been pronioted includi.ng a
CA~ETERIA
10 1HE.
campaign of '' repatriation '' and iegis•
lation for. the spec,lfic purpose of cut·
tine the immigrant flow altogether . .
.
Britain ha s some four million non·
as ''Casper and The Space Angels '',
whites in an overall population of Sb'' Fred and Barney Meet the Thing'',
million. By any accou·nt, the non·white
'' The Super Globetrotters'', ''The
immigrants are being used as scapegoats. The relatively large contineent
New Schmoo'', '' The New Advenof poverty stricken whites are content
tures of Flash Gordon'', '' Godto vent their anger at Blacks in the va in
zilla'', and re-reruns of '' Johnny
tielief that the latter is responsible for
Quest'' and '' The Jetsons'', all on
his unemployment and virtual inability
•
NBC.
to attain a higher standard of living.
Some government circles have also
. On ABC, you can watch '' The
pinpointed the Black immigrants as
World' s Greatest Superfriends''
being responsible for thf nation' s il!J.
(and who said you can' t get blood
They say, it is the Blacks r--ho are senClout of a turnip}, '' The Plasticman
ing the crime rate up and making the
Comedy/Adventure Show'', wh'i ch
streets unsafe; it is the Blacks, the people are told, who cause economic stagruns for two hours every Saturday
nation and material disappointments.
morning, ''S piderwoman'', ''ScooThe Blacks, a relatively small body in
by and Scrappy Ooo'', for the elev·
the British education system, are also
enth year. ''ABC Weekend Spec· ·
blamed for decreasing edUcational
ials;', and more ''American Band·
standards.
1
All told, the Blacks are getting more
stand''.
credit-bad. as it may be-than they
CBS brings you " The New Ad·
lrightly deserve. The British.have been
ventures of Mighty Mouse and
llluitratlon : Maurice J•nkln s
suffering since WW 11. The loss of their
Heckle and Jeckle'' , '' The Bugs
colonies compounded matters with the
Vincent Huggins
Bunny/Road Runner Show'', ''The
end of mercantilism and mass e'iploita·
tion of the colonized territor ies. The
Popeye Hour'' , ''The New Fat Alber
fact that they (the British) are not get·
·Show'', ''Jason of the Star Com·
ting materials freely and cheaply-any
mand'', an attempt to squeeze a
longer is what probably hurts the
few more pennies out of the
proud EngliSh the most.
They must and should recognize the
''S pace Academy'' concept, ''Ta r·
new world order, or be swept away. No
:
and ,~he Super .Sever:!'' , and ''30
Britain's effort to eliminate Black eigners. This clearly is one of the ele- one denies that Black immigrants do
inutes ·
immigration into that country shows ments that maintains more than one have their problems. as alt people do,
At any rate, you can be sure that clear signs o~ a racial conspiracy by Eri81ish community. Because Blacks, but to exclusively sa.ddle them with the
th
h
.
.
.
e same c eap an1mat1on, ,.orn· those in all levels of British society . It unlike European immigrants, are a blame .for all the nation' s ills is ludi·
would seem that the English, who dur· clearly distinguishable minority and crou s and irresponsible.
bal.I .acting, and ~nreal scripts are
ing and after World War II utilized the because the countries they come from
The time is now for the English to
~a1t1ng for you this Saturday mor~ blood and sweat of its colonized peo- are usually devttloping nations without
recognize the Black immigrant com1ng. If the networks would take 1t ples, is now attempting to rid them· much clout, they are sometimes easily munity as one of the many immigrant
persecuted and violently attacked by communities now in Britain. The weal·
upon thems17lves to allow the selves of those very same people.
Saturday morning producers a
thy Arabs who come to Britain with
Britain's Black immigrants have !hose who see them as being helpless . .
fPrime Minister Margaret . Thatcher money and to a large extent keep the
little more freedom in the financial been well established since the early
d~partment, Sat~rday morning 1950s when immigrants b~gan arriving has contributed tremendously to the · economy afloat are welcomed and acsituation. She has tainted the British . commodated. The Blacks only crime
might be more en1oyable for both from former British colonies to fill
h
h'ld
d h d
labor shortages in the sanitation and belief that it is a democratic coUntry then, is that they come as poor people
1
1
t eDc
an t' ea u t .
transit systems of London. They "t:ame which treats all peoples fairly ·and wanting to work for a higher standard
. eweygram s Telegram would to help the country rebuild and to at- equally. As the leader of the Conserva- of living.
.
Unlike the- Asians who profitted
lrke to say welcome back to all of tain a higher standard Of living for tive party and the country, Mrs.
Thatcher has aone a long way in help- from Uganda but refused to becom
v_ou after a long Cl) summer vaca· themselves.
ing fears of inimigrants to continue citizens of that country, the Black
The gratitude the English once held
t1on and welcome to those ?f you
and increase.
would like to become an intricate par\
for
their
immigrants
would
seem
tci
be
who a~e new. to Howard Universi~y
In press statements. she . has con·
over. Today, the immigrants who re- veyed her feelings that England is of the 'English society. Expelling them
and to the Hilltop. If you have any
would not save Britain. What can save
cent!y arrived and even the children of
being
''swa
mped''
by
people
from
her
questions a~out the media that
immiarants who were born in EnaJand former colonies . Mrs. Thatcher's mem- a country is fpr all the people to work
diligently toWard a aoal of prosperity
you would l~ke for me t~ answer\<
can feel th~ ope:n discrimination and
please refrain from ask1na them .· racial prejudice directed at , them. ory is \'ery shoit if she doesn't recall far all the people of that nation. The
when her fellow countrymen Wei·
But serioUsly folks, see you next 1 Where once they only indulced in low comed those same people. As the lead· aoal is perhaps prodigious but working
toward it is a better proposition than
paying, manual labor in factories and
time, same Bat·time, same Bat."
er of what is purported to be a demo- . the specter of perpetual poverty and
. other, manual industries, tbe 'immi·
channel . •
craf:Y, her statements and her unwill- unrest.
arants
of
today
are
many
times
more
•
i~aness to find a viable position in Ena·
1
educated than their Enalish counter·
lish society for its non-white citizens
- - - - - - - - - - - - - parts. ·
ma'kes Enaland and Mrs. Thatcher look
Vincent Hu11ins· Is a senior majoring
Dewey Graham is a sophomore
in print journalism.
Thus, they ire competina for jobs like ldi Amin's Uganda.
majorins in broadcast prod~ct(on.
with the whites who resent competi"fhouah the situatiOn has not re- • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•Uon from those they consider for· 10Jved Itself as yet, there are those who

Britian, Thatcher
Unfair To Blacks
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•

•
•
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Fast Food
Chains
.
Reduce Prices

•

its

.

hamburgers

and

c heese-

burgers for the first time in twentythree years as Roy Rogers, another

fast food chain , Quickly followed
suit.
McDonald 's hamburger and

cheesebu rger

price

reckrct ions

were in the area of 1.0 percent, or a
·n!ckel off . Hamburgers
du ced from 43 cents to 38 - nts,

w!r re-

and cheeseburgers were re _ ced
from 46 cents to 43 c~nts ~
~Roy Rogers, a division o1 the
Marriott Corporation, anno1~ nced
price cuts· on its hamburge r.} and
c heeseburgers from four tb 10
cents. depending on the are~ Roy
Rogers also announced an ·11 per-

'

'

ce nt increase in fhe amouht of
meat in its c hi cken portions , without an increase in price.
'' McDonald's is not a non-profit
orga nization ," said Cathy Szman'
ski; the area' s P.ublic
Relations Coordinator for McDonald 's; ''Ob- viously we' re in the business to
make a profit. We are simply t ak·ing money from th~ lbwered beef
prices and giving it b'a ck to the
community ."
According to Szmanski, · the'-.
~ price reduction is mainly targeted
to help young families , who are a
major market for McDonald 's
nationwide,.,
•
The recent price reductions at
Roy Rogers is the first in ttie 11 year history of. th~ franC hise-. The
price cuts at Rdy Rogers .~cording
•
to spokesperson Roy Conner, are
essentially an expe_riment. Marriott, Roy Rogers' ~m other com.pany, also specializes in hotels and
other restaurants . Marriott would
be usi ng Roy Rogers as ari experi• ment on the effects of price reduct ions .

=·

•
By Robin Burgen
Hilltop St;1ffwrlter

Second of three parts

McDonald 's Corpo rat ion. America' s largest fast food chain, recently lowered the prices of its

According to spokesmen from
both restaurants , MdDonald 's and
Roy Rogers plan to keep ·prices
down as long as possible.
When . McDonald 's and Roy
Rogers began sla s hing th~ir prices
some observers predicted a '' fast
food burger war." A burger price
war would mean that other restauran ~s would also cut theii- prices
and compete for customers . Such a
war ha s not materialized , and except for McDonald's
and , Roy
Rogers, no other fast -food produ c'ers ha ve planned price cu ts . .
Although Mc Donald 's did cut
the price of its basic hamburger
and cheeseburgers, the pri ces of
Big Macs and Quarter PoUnders remained the same.
Other fast food chains, suc h as
Burger King, have reported ly .responded to the price reductions as
being insignificant .

ThroughOut the 1970's - despite two devastating recessions
and many small ones, along with
record level unemployment there has been a flow of declarations about the eco nomic
progress of Blacks.
Although the rest of the nation
recovered from the 1974-75 recession, which was the worst economic decline since the Great
Depression of the 1930's, the Black
community remains in a state of
economic depression .
Although Blacks have made
some economic progress and
advancement, it 1s also readily
acknowledged that hard core
unemployment and poverty still
prevails in the Black community.
Dr. Alvis Adair, assistant professor in the School of Social Work
at Howard University, commented:
'' When inflation hits the Black
c~mmunity, there is mo~e poverty
and digression of the community
economy . Wha_t has happened is
that Blacks do not profi.t from the

•

•

•

'

•
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·Selective Buying Creates Jobs In S. C.
By M.ticolm Powell .tnd

jobs have been filled for needy per·
B.J. Long
sons. The outlook for the Buying
Hilltop St;1ffwriters
Cam paign is to surpass its go.a l .
Blacks in Charleston, S.C., have a
Another purpose of the organnew voice in what goes on around ization is to keep a watc hful eye
their town · through the Martin on busine,ss practices of white Luther King Selective Buying Cam- store owners. Ford said Charleston
paign.
whites do not attempt to answer
Formed by Robert Ford on Jan . the needs of Blacks _
15, ~1979 , this o rganization has
Many stores in Charleston have
sought to remedy the problems been reported to the Buy ing Camthat have plagued Charleston paign because of unfair business
Blacks and rally support for Black practices. These stores were reI
businesses·.
ported for such things as race disThe Buying Campaign set a goal c rimination, unfair prices and vioto create 500 new jobs f'or the lations of equal employrTient laws .
Charleston residents . Already, 401
Out of 470 stores in the area ;
only two -t he nationally known

Sears and a local chain store Eckerd's Drug - have complied with
the requests of the Buying Campaign.
When businesses are placed on

the Buying Campaign's " LIST,'"
Blacks are asked to boycott the
stores. Once their violations have
been cOrrected, thei.r name~ are removed from the '' list."
'' Black America is sleeping,"
said Ford as he pondered t~e prob:
lem of why his program has not
gotten the full support of Blacks in
the Charleston community.
Aiding Ford in the promotion of
the Buying Campaign is one of
·Charleston's Black newspapers, the

Charleston Chronicle. Jim ·French,
editor, said his newspap,er stcinds
behind the Buying Campaign and
has since ''dav one."

'

The Chronicle prints articles
about the Campaign in its weekly
release ~nd lists the stor~s ·that are .
to be boycotted by the Black community.

if

·ae(:ause of its support for this
organization, the Chronicle now
faces a lawsuit from one of the
sto!es·. However, Frenc-h was confident t¥t the lawsuit will not affect
his support of the Buyins Campaign.
r

Forecasting Caree_r Futures
C.trmelit• Hill

•

'

convenience but a major expense.
Car ·Owners face gas e~penses, car
upkeep and repail'st parking
violations
and
insurance
payments.
Apton strongly urged the use of
public transportati·o n as opposed
to driving bec ause ''p ubli c transportation is a great bargain."
A Howard student commented,
however, that the only real inconvenience is accumulating parking
tickets and running the risk of

teenng
By Re1ina Curry

a$pects . There has been an increase of the number of Black stu·
dents attending college, but there
has been a decrease of about 40%
in the last 7-8 years of Blacks
attending Black institutions. MOre

Blacks are starting to take advan't age of college but not Black colleges.
''This stagnates the increase of
the "enrollment in Black colleges.
Without the proportionate. increase in enrollment, you do not
· have the added income to keep up
with the inflationary costs of education. And education is the
number one hope for yielding 350
years of legacy of slavery, discrim.ination, and isolation."
Unemployment and.. inflati9n go
hand in hand. Black unemployment is at an. all time high. In the
District of Colu~bia , the unemployment rate for Blacks has ·d oubled that of the nation'S. unemployment rate. .
Leading experts have said the
r decrease of inner city jobs has
j• risen because o,f more businesses
' relocating to the South and white
suburbs. This I.e aves minorities in
the city to scramble for fewer lowpaying jobs. •
'' There_ is an illusion of pro- ·
gress," stated Dr. Adair, ''with the
inflation. growth .we are digressing
and the pictu're that we see is a dis. mal one."

'

By l'.yn Armstrong

Most students tend to budget
first for food, book money, and
everyday living expenses; but even
the tightest budget can make
room for '' luxuries'' if done
properly.
For the fashion-oriented student,
Ralph Apton of Ap-ton Investment
Advisors, lnc .recOmmendedbuy less
clothes but · more accessories to .
update old clothes.
However, if old clothing is much
too worn or outdated for another
season, be a wise shoppe.r by
buying color coordinated clothing .
Apton suggested that instead of
. buying two suits, purchase one
7
· medium dark brown suit and one
pair of light tan pants, which, wo~n
interchangeably, is the equivalent
of two suits.
Apton stated that .th~ best time
to purchase clothes is during preseason sales_ A pre-season sale
sometimeS gives as much as 20%
discounts· on basic items for the
student body.
Inez Rendell , of Rendell
Associations, stated that :it is
cheaper for stu'd ents to make their
own clothes as. opposed to buy.ing
them . She advised students to shop
for wint:er clothes in the s~mmer .
Students who have cars or are
planning to buy on~ in the n.e ar
future will find that a car is not a

•

'
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Hilltop Sl;1ffwrilef

•

'

•

improvements in the economy.
They lag behind in · the national
trend and do not improve as
people, and .as a result, the impact
of this effect later is doubled.
'' Inflation affects us in all

•

ll'tion
•

By Kirby Van Freem.11n
Hilltop Sti11ffwriter

basic

•

b"eing booted or towed away, in
which case the expense is almost
doubled . The student had already
received six parking tickets.
Apton stated that old cars are a
more practical buy than the newer
models because liability insurance
for new cars is higher.
Apton , a college • nostalgic ,
commented that though budaeting
money is important, critical
budgeting takes place after the
college years .

·

Hilltop St;1ffwriter

Have you graduating seniors
thought about the direction your •
life will take once the hustl'e and
'
bustle of registration lines are
over?
The-place for a graduate or soon
to be graduate to commence is the
job placement office in his or he~ 
respective school or college, and
of course the Career Placement, Office in the Administrati_on Building.
The Career Placement Office coordinates information on employ·ment opportunities _in virtually all
occupations and helps job candidates make the transition from an
academ jc setting to the world of
work .
For future lawyers, the legal .
••
field is expected to 'advance after
1985; however, until then the supply 9f lawyers will continue to ex- Other areas which show promise
1
ceed the demand . liberal Arts for space are the public service
majors with split degrees such as· sector, nonprofit industries,
English with economics or political finance, insurance and real estate.
science with computer science are
Ai·l- the technical fields will c·on:·
gaining in numbers.
tinue to advarice, especially
0
One degree which is not ex- · engineering. Engineering has many,
pected to lose its value in the near branches such as electrical, chemifuture is the Masters of Business cal, nuclear, and mining. However,
Administration.
there are constant changes in the
Businesses will be seeking more 'demands for various typ~~ of
efficient means of management engineers.
and production as a hedge against
Aeron'autical engineering, which
energy conservation and inflation .
has already experienced sharp ups

\

'

and downs, mig t be ris y in view
of the enersy crisis. Fortunately
softwear designers and computer
engineers will have the ·go ahead,
overall, the high demand for
engineers is expected to continue

throughout the 1990'5.
Transportation
and
environmental specialties ate also expected to enjoy increased status.
. In general, opportunities for
minorities between now and the
year 2000 will improve; but the job
struggle will still remain a probl~m
for many .

'

uto

.

' males or single females, said Bruce by the state before they can by~ ,
----=H.Ll..:lh"op""s"1.=ffw-"',"1~er,,__ _ _ _ Butterfield, assistant vice-presi- added to your policy.
'' Teenage males between the dent of Was.hington relations at the
In Virginia, rates may be inages of 16 and 21'' are more likely 'Insurance Information Institute.
creased but must then be
to pay higher insurance premiums
Butterfield stated that '' because examined by the state insurance
in 1979, according to James· Kirk- of inflation, the insurance pre- commission. Butterfield conpatrick of Ar'morplate Insurance miums will be hi'gher in 1979 than tinued, ''No compinY can rclise
Company, Washington, D.C., in1976."
. rates before the policy has exbecause they ''.usually take more
Althou~h insurance rates are in- pired."
risks than any other age group."
creasing, there are some laws to
The District of Columbia does
Of 50 companies surveyed in the prevent overcharging. Maryland is not require motorists to buy auto.
state of Virginia, teenage male considered a ' prior approv~I ' state. insurance, said a spokesperson for
rates as of January 1~78 , were Butterfield explained that means Cosmopolitan Insurance, but ''if
hiaher than those of either married all rate increases must be reviewed one is involved in an accident and .

urance
Kirkpatrick added that medical
payment coverage is avai~ble for
payments of medical and funeral
expenses.

is sued by the person or persons involved, that person will b~ responsible for the court costs, lawyer's
fee, and the amount of the suit."
In determining high risk cases,
in~urers use what is referred to by
the Insurance Service Office as
''Safe Drivers Points."
For the$e instances, Butterf'ielQ
stated, there is the ''Assigned Risk

For the average· citizen who does
not fit into the , high risk _range, a
''liability plan is all that is re-

Plan." Under this plan-in which

Ki;kpatrick su11ested collision and · students. "Make a few phone calls,

all companies . participate-insurers -get together to assign a company to the' victim .

comprehensive covera1e, which read a few premiums a·nd compare
pays for repaiis or replacements the premiums for the coverage you
reaardless of who is at fault.
want."

quired," said Kirkpatrick. The lia·
bility poiicy has bi.tsically three
partS: bodily injuries, property
damclge' and uninsured motorists.

.

The price of insuranc-: coveraae
has increased, _a nd . thou1h the
coverages vary, the premiums are

still costly. To 1et the best possible
In addition to liability coveraae, deal :

Butterfield

suaaested

'
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'' Techn9logy in the Black
Comrnunity
·
,
,
.,

-

}

nation. Present• objectives ate ·to,

Beginning fqur ' years ago in
pro'(ide for an Interchange of'infor-- Baltimore, Md., as a pilot-program,

By Robert A. M•son, J~.
Hilltop St<11ffwri•r

mation between minOrities in tech.
nology, collect information about

Dedicated to assuring that science and technology are serving
'the needs of the Black community

is the. gOal

~f

•

the National Tech-

nical Association (NTA), a non-

profit Black technical Organization
comprised of minority professiopals in techni cal fields, including
architects, engineers, sCientists.
teachers and students.

•
•

•

Est.a blished in 1926. NTA is the
oldest existing Black technical
• association in the country. Twenty
.~ Profess'ional and 25 stude nt c hap. • ters spread through 26 states of ~he

CAP has expanded to ' foUr, major
cities:

opportunities in technical fields,

Camden,

•

•

N .J.,, Cleveland,

Ohio and Chester and Pittsburgh,

bY

Pa . It is monitored
the Office of
prep- Equal Opportunity Programs ,

and e'ncourage youths in
aratio;n for technical careers.
NASA headquarters in WashToward this end, NTA is developing severa l .programs to make
this goal.a reality .
ington, O.C.
Recently, the 51 st Annual ConChief of these is the Career ventiqn of the National Technical
Awareness Program (CA P), which AssoCiation was held , August 1-4 in
was developed by NT A in conjunc- Pittsburgh, Pa. Representing Howtion with the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA).
ard University was Or. Irving W .
•
•
Jones, chairman of the Civil EnginMotivating students in the junior eering Dept. He wrote an essay on
and sen ior high school levels in Graduate and Continuing Edutechnical .fields is the major goal of cation: An Important Focus for the
1CAP.
'
Future.

.

•

President James E. Cheek and
two vice presidents have visited
the Nationalist R.ej>Ublic ofChina
. to lay the founfor two' weeks
dation for an exchange program
between that nation and Howard
University .
Dr. Cheek was accomp~~ied .by
Dr. Carlton Alexis, Vite President
for Health Affairsand Dr. Lorraine
Williams, Vice President for Academic Affairs, leaving June 17 and
returning on July 1 .
Haynes Rice, acting director and
former deputy director of Howard
University Hospital, was appointed
dir.ector,of the hospital July 1 ..
Rice Succeeds Dr. Charles Ireland who retired June 30.
On Sept. 11 , Nikki Giovanni,
· reading her poems, will mark the
beginning of the Afro-American
Resource Center's weekly showings of its collection of various
asi>ects . and dimensions of thi?
Black Experience. Presentation of
videotapes is scheduled for every ~
Tuesday afternoon from 12 noon 1 :30 p.m. in the . Afro-American
Studies Resource Center.
The Chapel Speaker fc::ir Septemher 9th Sunday services in the
.A ndrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
will be Lawrence N. Jones, Dean of
the School of Religion, How'a'rd
University .
The Graduate Student Council's
first general meeting for the 197980 school year will be held in the
Human Ecology living room at 5:30
p.m .. Friday, September 7, 1979..
Guest •peaker will be Associate
Dean forStudent Relations, Dr. J.
Davis.
Dr. Frank Martin Snowden Jr.,
professor of c lassie:s at Howard
Universfty, recently received an
honorary doctorate degree from
Union College. Professor Snowden's book , Blacks in Antiquity:
Ethiopians in the Greco Roman
Experience, has been praisedJor its
scholarship and stands as an exarnple of his careful researc h.
The Howard University Sc~ool

page7

of Social Work has received nearly Profeuional School and Employ.'
a half-million dollars from the Na- nient, which examines employtional Institute of Mental Health to_ m~nt and professional schools
conduct projects geared toward ' admission testirig.
improving minority mental health .
Dr. Orlando L. Taylor, Chairman
care in this country.
· . of{ the Communications Arts and
Professor James Deotis Robert.. Sciences Department, hosted an
of the School of Religion has been- i~ternational communication conelected a member of the American ference in Bellagio, Italy, last AugTheoloaical Society.
ust, fundecf'-by a grant from. _the
Dr._ · Herbert M. katz , of the Rqckefeller Foundation.
Chemical Engineering Department
The University's New Direction
has been awarded the Distin&· magazine has won a citation in
uished Alumnus Award of the Unt- magazine competition in the CASE
versity of Cincinnati School of (Council for Advancement and
'
Engineeri~g .
_Support
of .E,d ucation) Recognition
Professor Maurice A. Lubin of Pr9gram. This award ranks the
the Romance langu?ges Depart- magazine among the top 20 in the
ment is an associate editor · of a · nation.
recently published book entitled
;rhe 1979 College of Medicine
Caribbean Writers - A BibliO: graduating clan has contributed
graphical· Critical Encyclopedia.
S2,500 to the college to establish a
Dr. Rayford W. Loaan, professor student Joan fund.
emeritus of history at Howard; Dr.
SliiCIY.. ProbJ-'~ The center for
Mercer Cook, profess.o r emeritus Reprgdwctive Le'arning offers
of romance lanBuages and Dr. Dor· services to ~elp stude"rtts overcome
othy B. Porter, librarian emerita of bad study habits, low motiv.ation,
the University's Moorland-Sping- laziness, boredom and conarn Research Center were honored centratipn problems.
last week as '' distinguished . Dr. Martin l . .kilson, professor of
sc holars in African diaspora stu- government at Harvard University,
dies ."
will present the first in a new leeThe Howard University Small ture series initiated by the William ,
Business Development Center will J. Seymour Pentecostal Fellowship
hold a series of management trai~ of . Howard · on Saturday, Sept. 15,
ing programs during September to at 2:00 p.m. He will speak on
help entrepreneurs run a business ,;Black lntelleduals and the Black
successfully. A seminar on key Church.'' Also included on the proissues in small business personnel gram are respondeflts Kali Hill,
management will lead off the . Pr.e sident of the Howard Univers!!Y
series on September 9th at 9 a .m :
Student Association· (HUSA), Dr.
Other
progr.ams
include James S. Tinney, Associate Pro''Procurement·Getting Govern· fessor, Department of Journ,,,alism,
ment and Private Contracts.'' Sept. Eugene Rivers, a philosophy
11 - 25 at 7 p.m .
•
student at Harvard and the RevA day-long workshop called · erend .Stephen N. Short, Pente''How to succeed in business'' will costal Chaplain at Howard
Univer,
be held Sept. 15 at 8:15 a .m.
sity.
The final _program, ''Insurance
Kalil Hill, president of Howard
for Small Businas'' is scheduled
for Sept. 27 , from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m . Univefsity ·Student Association
Dr. Sylvia T. Johnson of the ' (HUSA), and karen Jemison were
Schoo l of Education has written a married August 8th at the Star of
book titled, The Measurement Bethlehem Church of God 1n
Mystique--lssues in Selection for Christ.

'

I

Control Board Delays License Hearing
513 13TH .SIF!EE_T. _N.W. • WASH INGTOlJ, D.C. 20004

-

.

By N\na R. Hickson
~ ~illf\IP St.1ffwrifer
A hearing on 1-bward Univer.ity's
request for \a Class C liquor license.
for the University Center has been
delayed for the second time.
The first hearing which was scheduled for Aug . 8 Was postponed
until Sept. 5 because of lack of a
quorum . The hearing scheduled for
Sept. 5 was postponed until it is determined whether or not Howard
should appear before the Dis~rict
of Columbia AlcohOlic Beverage
Co.ntrol Board since the university
is federally controlled.
Kali Hill , president of HU.SA, reported that if it is detefmined that
Howafcf should appear before
another body ~t would be the Federal Department of the Interior.

•

Owen Nichols, vice president for
"' The students should be ask~d
Administration and Billy Norwood, whether or not they want the Ii- •
cense. Once the opinion of the mad'i rector of the Howard University jority of the students iS determined
Offjce of Security and Safety Serv· then I shall represent their views,"
ices , were scheduled to appear on said Hill .
•
behalf of the University for the ar:r
plication.
'
e reported that the Beverage
C ntrol Board, . representatives of
ustafaa Abdul-Ba"atin th~ university and student repreand
1m Mu eeb Abdullah, repre- sentatives agreed that a threesentati s of the Muslim Students
for Universal Pe.a ce, and Carland week period would b~ adequate
Hunt, president ·of NOBUCS, were time to get student opinion on this
scheduled to _appear to protest the issue and that there would be ,a
cooperative effort to publicize the
granting of the license.
hearinR .
Hill said that he based his protest on the premise that there was
''We are going to try to set up a ·
not enough time for student input
into the decision to apply for the Ii- debate in Cramton about the is•
sue," said Hill .
cense.
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WANTS

YOU

•

Here's an
•
opportunity
to

• Keep ahre88t of
cUITent events
•

•

Music & Lyrics by

ALEX BRADFORD & MICKI GRANT
A TOM MALLOW PRODUCTION

TWO WEEKS ONLY!

OP.ENS SEPT. 11

PllCES- 7.50 T() 1S.SO
•

Sl-IOWTIMES: TUES. THRU SAT. EVES. AT 8:00, SUN EVES. AT 7:30
SAT. AND SUN. MATS AT 2:00
TICKETS NOW AT BOX OFFICE AND TICKETRON TO CHARGE BY PHONE CALL:

CHARGE·A·TICKET • 202·737·2220

Part-time; flexible sched'ule;
Sales/Marketing position for
enterprising' student. Includes
opporttinity to attend a 3-1/2
-day seminar in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Interviews may be
arranged by contacting ... _ _
KARL A. SELINGER _ (Sales Manager) ----,...-

· at ___

(202) 526 - 3900 --~~- .

1978 Miler 8rewina Co. Milwaullee. WI. U.S.A. Brewers of Miller Hfsh life, L~e. and Liiwtnlriu
••

•Earn 8ome
money for
your · work

'Carnpus
News

Staff
I

':

' Meeting
4 p.m.
Monday
•

'

•

•
'

'

!
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Gregg Baker: Traveling With 'Timbuktu'
Then the drums stopped. The
horns died . My mental images
unfolded into reality. The curtain
to the musical had been raised .
And with it, a brilliant musical was
I •I
unfolded, a rare story painted.
'' Timbuktu '' is indeed a rare
musical . Canvassed in Africa, the
story paints of a time long, long
ago, in the land of Timbuktu . This
is more than a story of a poet and
his daughter and how they acquire
· riches and happiness. More than a
tale of a corrupt king and how his
greed leads to his downfall and
death . ''Timbuktu '' is a proud story
telling of the lives of a proud
African people.
. Perhaps, never has there been a
stage filled with such physical
Bla ck beauty nor dawned with
throughout the air, spellbound my such theatrical skill . An example is
cu rios ity . rte drums , the horns, the Gregg Baker who plays the role of
musical ' s Oo ld name: ''Timbuktu ," Hadji, a stru11:gling African poet
painted c anvasses in my head and who sells verses to feed himself
molded mental images of what was _ and his daughter . Hadji seizes an
to co me .
opportunity to become rich by

"'

......
(

•
•

•

By Darien C. Small
Hilltop Sl~ffwriter

Pulsating, the drum beat ,
echoing throughout the theater,
intertwined in my mind . BI S-ring,
the
horn
s hrills ,
vibrating

claiming·to b~ a ffiagician who can
find a long-lost son, a son who later
1
sentences his father to die .
•
,;·it tak~~ about half an houi- to
put my make-up on and to psyche
myself mentally into being the
character of Hadji . Once I leave
here (the dressing room), I am no
longer Gregg Baker,' 1 the actor
explains.
Prior to his current role, Baker
starred in ''A Raisin in the Sun,"
with Venessa Shaw, wh.o also stars
in ''Timbuktu ." This time Shaw
plays Baker's daughter instead of
his wife.
Shaw and Baker have worked
with bne another for five years
now, and It shows. Shaw, who has
performed on B"roadway in three
productions, '' Hello , Dolly!,"
'' Raisin'' and '' Purlie, " and who
currently plays Lil.a Rose in ''One
Life to Live, " has a voice that even
Melba Moore. who played the role
of Marsinah before Shaw. wouJd
have trouble matching.·
''Venessa brings more of a
legitimate sense to Marsinah,
w·hereas Melba had her own

•

portrayal ," Bakef. says. '' Venessa I musical .
·feel works more toward w~at we
'' This is a ·Black prbduction. The
are trying to convey . She's more first of its kind . This is the only
adaptable to the role ."
show depicting Black Royalty, and
If .there was a central star in the I have a great deal of pride in
production. then Eartha Kitt, who that, " explains Baker.
had the audience rocking in their
''This show is very, very imseats and applauding on their feet , portant to" Black people. There are
seemed to tie the golden ribbon things cOmi ng out that are not
around the production.
showing Black talent at it~ best.
''She (Eartha Kitt) is ex- We, this company, are presenting a
ceptionally strong on stage and different side of Black art Orm."
I've learned to deal with that and says Baker as his deep voice
to work with her," says Baker.
echoes throughout the room .
'' In past sho'lo's, people have
''We're pioneers showing society
shied away from holding leading this type of theater for Blacks. We
roles opposite her because she's so hope that it' ll lead into something
strong on stage. I' ve learned to else, another prod~ction, instead
work with her energy . . . she's a of a church thing and tapping and
very giving woman on stage; she playing a tambourine."
helps us quite a bit. It's a .very
Since ''Ti mbuktu!' left Broadway
healthy atmosphere."
the produC:tion has cha nged two of
. '' The ~ome~t you stop lea~ning its leading actors . They, in turn,
or exp; r1menttng on stage with a have changed the production , and
role .. ~ en you ca~ no ~onger grow, • hope that it will soon be returning
.then 1t means, nine times out of to Broadway. Meanwhile, the
ten, th~ t it' s time to leave the production · will be trav.eling
show,"~aker says adding, '' I never throughout the country and
give the same performance twice ." possibly on to Europe .
'' Ti[Tlbuktu '' is, indeed , a rare

r
1

•

The Rep Inc's .
'Day of Absence'

•

.
What

By Marla Frazier
HilltoP St~ffwriter
do you think

would

happen if a ll of the Black peopl e
on earth disappeared for a month,
a 'day, or even an hour? It w ou ld
•

probably prove to be devastating.
In the Rep ln c.'s production of
Douglas Turner Ward' s '' Day of

Absence'' , this possibility un·
stabilizes a relatively stable sm·all
southern town . It creates a tota'lly
chaotic atmosphere and ·the town
is declared '' the prime disaster
area of the century '-~.

Those who suffered most were
probably the infants who were left
to be attended by their estranged
parents . They showed th~ir dismay
and the apparent need for the
return of their missing nanriies by
keeping up a constant try .
Truthfully speaking, it is unc le ar
whose cry was more desperate, the
children's or their parents. ''She
Won't let me touch her !'' expressed
•
a crazed Denise Asparagris ,
portraying a needing and · nannyless mothe ~ trying to figur'e out
some way to c alm her crying

.

@®

c hild-without touching her.
Her distraught husband , Jamaal
H"uggins , relates to her "that the
child may possibly need changing,
but he is neither willing nor ready
to deal ~ith such an ordeal .
'' Two-a,day Pete''. as he was
often refer~ed to because of his
ability to ·find some reason to
arrest at least two Negroes a day,
went, totally insane, or at least
insane
enough
to
require
hospitalization in an institution
that specialized in treating the
mentally incompetent. It appears
that his two-a-day quota was an
obsession.
While his town is in an uproar,
the mayor, portrayed by Chester
Sims, manages to remain calm
until he realizes that not a Black
man , woman, child or even a Black
dog is anyWhere in sight. He sends
o ut search parties · and . mindless
aides to find the missing Negroes,
but all to no avail .
After exhausting all of his
remedies, he uses as a last resort a
nationwide television appeal ,
asking all the Negroes to please

'

By Curtia James
Hilltop Staffwriter
Virgo People
Meticulous in naturt,, truthful ,
down-to-earth and health conscious. The Virgo is ttf'e harvest
•
sign, symbolized by the \ ;irgin . .
The Virgo !$ a pe1fection_ist.
Ruled by the planet Mercury , this
earth sign possesses sound judgment and handles money with the
utmost care.
Hoarders ,
collectors
and
gatherers , persons born under this
sign are worried about tomorrow
and look for that rai_ny d_ay .
Because they are experts of
detail , Virgo people tend to do
well as lawyers, professors, writers
and editors.
'
Both male and female Virgos are
well-groomed , usually slight of
figure, and often good conversationalists . The female Virgo is fus sy
about her love life arld tends to

rnrnElte~ .

I

'

Lbilru@llifu rurrw ··

return home .
Q
''Since you eloped ain't nothing
been the same," he pleads. ''You' re
THEATER
by Alex Bradford, and interested
a part of us. Y'all please coi:ne
persons should call 737-2220 for
back, even you questionable
'' Daddy Goodness'', the new further information .
ones." Dropping to his knees, the
million-dollar . Broadway-bound
mayor says, ''I'll kiss the shoes of
musical, opens a four-week pre- '' Reflections : The Child 1n
the first Negro who comes back! '',
broadway run at the Natiorlal . America'', a unique, three-part
while his aides hopelessly try to
Theatre, Thursday, September 13, participatory
exhibition
pull him to his feet.
.
with opening curtain at 8 :00_p.m. celebrating the International Yea~
Stop and think about it, just
Starring Clifton Davis, Freda of the Chi ld in the Unied States,
'
.
.
where in the world would this
Payner Ted Ross and Rod Perry, opens at the John F. KENNEDY
country be without the Black man .
'' Daddy Goodness'' is produced by Center for the Performing Arts on
Good 'o le Ame'rica . The .black man
Ashton
Springer, who
has. September 20, 1979, the first stop
is as American as apple pie and the
previously presented such hits as 1 of a two-year tour · for the
1
Chevrolet.
'' Bubbling Brown"• Sugar'', '' Eubie'', exhibition. Contact Carol Huggins
The Rep envisions itsel{ as a
and ''Guys and Dolls''. Contact at (202) 254-3759 .
cultural 'institution with the
Jeffrey Richards at (202) 254-3696. .
mission of educating the comPaul Sills' '' More From Story
munity about theatre as a source
Vinnetie Carroll 's '' Your Arms Too Theatre'', ten new folk tales with
'
of family entertainment, and
Short to Box with God'' will begin music , will open at Eisenhower
imparting a basic understanding of
performances at 8 :00 p.m. at the Theatre of the John · F. Kennedy
the dramatic arts .
Warner Theatre, located at 13th , .Center for the Performing Arts at
''De Ways of De Wimmens'' ' and E Streets, N.W. Music and 7:00 p.m . on September 12, 1979,
(August 31 Hilltop) and " Day of
lyrics for this play were conceived for
a
I im ited
four -week
'
'
Absence'' have both been extended until September 16 with a
special benefit performance for
the Howard University School of
Com m.u
n ica t ions
A I um n i
•
•
Association . The Rep lives .

engagement. <j:ont.act Leo Sulliva
at 1202r254:3696.

M!JStC
Concerts spanning three centuries
of choral music
will be Presented
.
at Washington Cathedral by the
Cathedral Choral Society .starting
Sunday, October 21, at 4 p.·m.
Contact Nancy Montgome·ry at
537.t247. •
•

.

FILMS
The Super Eigh.t '79 Second Annual
Washington, O.C. Super Eight Film
Festival, _sponsored by the Evol
Film Society will present abstract
narratives, documentaries, and
some animated films . on Saturday,
September 8, at 2 p.m. at American
University, Ward 1 Hall .·

Sightseeing the District

~

Virgo, the Perfectionist:

11

,I

•

August 2+September 22

---------------------------

•

Memorials, the White House , U.S.
By Aaron L. Johnson
•
Capitol, Kennedy Center, Bureau
Hilltop Slaffwrlter
Ever felt that D.C. had some- of Printing and Engraving, West
thing fo Offer historically , but you Potomac Park , National Visitors
werent sure what? Ever wanted to Center, National Gallery of Art,
learn more about our Nation's and · Smithsonian Institutions;
Capital, but you weren't sure how Museum of Natural History,
Museum of History and Techtd go about it?
Well, like the old saying goes, nology, National Air and Space
''where there's a• will , there' s a Museum , and Arts and Industries
way." There are two major tour Building.
A tour isoffered from 9:30 a .m .
agencies operating here in the District to provide one the op- until 4:30 p.m; daily except Christ•
•
portunity to become familiar with mas .
Tourmcibile' s cost is S3.00 for
historic Washington, as well as
modern Washington, with its adults and S1 .65 fof children.
numerous government buildings, Tickets may be purch~sed before
2:00 p.m. For more infc;>rmation or
museums, and other attractions .
So, if you really want to mal<e brochures, call (202) 554-7950.
The GRAY LINE SIGHTSEEING
that· '' move," there' s . no better '
place to begin than here . READ located at 12th and K Streets,
N.W., offers a variety of tours,
ON!!
TOURMOBILE, located at 1000 each including a visit of the fBI
Ohio Drive S.W., offers the Wash- Building, Tr.e asury Building, Blair
ington Mall Tour, ConSiSting of the House, White House, Corcoran
Monument, Lincoln & 1 JeffersOn Callery, DAR, Washington Monu1

lllU1tr1tlon: Kevin Clyburn·

· On the negative side, Virgo
· marry late or not at all .
The Virgo ~ale is a sensitive people are known to be overly
fellow . So.met1r:n~s stubborn, he critical of themselves .and others '
c an be a~. 1deal1st1c par~ner, war';" and tend to be loners .
Happy Birthday Virgos! This is
and cons1aerate about his womans
the season of you .
needs .

•
ment, Bureau of Printjng and Engraving , · Jefferson Memorial ,
Museum of History and · Technology, Ford's Theater, Petersen
House, · U.S. Capitol, House and Senate Office Buildings, library of
Congress, Natiq_nal Air and Space
Museum, National Archives .

•

Tours are offered daily, except
Sundays and legal ,holidays ,
departing from the terminal ·at 9:00
a .m. Each tour lasts approximat~ly
four hours . Gray line' s cost is
511 .50 for adults ani:t 55.75 for
childien. For more infiormation or
brochures, call 347-0600.
Now that you have gotten a~ittle
·information, why. not · take it and
expand it into a world of knowledge as you learn more _about
your Ncition's Capitol .
Wondering when would be a
good time to take the tour? Any
weekend is convenient after all the
tours are offered year round .

•

L 'Enfa'flt Plazas Triple Tn at
~

'

l"'.

.

r

By Lonna R . Hooks
Hilltop St~ffwriter

'

There have .been d.iscos with
three different rooms and three different floors, but l ' Enfant Plaza .offers three different discos-for the
price of one.
The Cate, the T;:tverna and the
Bazaar
..
' all under the direction of
Kenneth Cross and Associates are
definitely a unique alternative to
the Washington disco scene.
. Tailored for , and catering to the
young-adult Black community, this
''disco-set' ' pr.e sents several.firsts .
Operating Thursday to Sunday
from 9 p.m. until 4 a .m., admit·'1

'
tance to all three discos is free be- barely accommodate enough
fore 12 midnight and before 11 bodies to filter out the sounds that
-·
p.m. on holidays . The cover charge are blasted non-Stop.
On the quaint and sophisticated
of ftve dollars after 12 still admits
side there is Taverna, a Greek
you to all three.
Although they form a set, each place to break bread and sip wine.
When you've had your last
disco is quite distinct in its atmosphere and sound. The Gat~ · is dance, have breakfast. The Bazaar
''deco'' with intricate bobble offers a full menu, is moderately
ltghts , rotating glass ball , dark priced anq serves until closina.
booths and progressive disco Drinks at the clubs are the usual
sounds.
price-hiah.
apart from most other WashDoubling C!S a cafeteria by day, barSet
the Bazaar is the '' Funk Factory'' of inaton discos, the L'Enfant Plaza ~
the three . Its larae dan·c e floor can trio has Black Washi".'1ton in mind .
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Movie Review

'

'
•

This Summer's Chiller Thrillers
By Marcus Mundy
Hilltop Sto1ffwriter

•

•
•

•

In recent months there has been
a proliferat·ion of so-called horror
or suspense movies flooding the
screen, and even the most avid
movie8,oing fan has been hard
pressed to view all of the available
fare .
The first such film I saw or more
precisely was subjei: ted to, was the
science fiction non-c lassic Alien
The story centers on the eventual
presence of an alien entity on an
exploratory
space
vessel
Nostromo, and this vessel 's c rew
members ' desperate and mainly
fatal attempt s to loc ate and
destroy this being .·
The alien 's fear some presence
fi rst becomes known ~hen , on an
i nves tigative mission to an egg
shaped planet 's surfa ce, an alien
atta ck s second o ffi ce r Kane
(pl ayed . by J~hn Hurt). Later .
although thought dead, the alien
appears at a celebrati on dinner the
c rew wa s hav ing and' thus the
searc h begin s
•
Two of the alien's ill -fated
vic tim s were the hapless but
·
© Unlyer111 studlo1. Inc .
harmless engineer Brett (Harry
Coun t Dracula (Frank Larigella) attem'Pts to fight off an enemy , i11 Unive rsa !:s
_ Dean Stant on) and Captain Dallas
styl ish and sen sual .., ,Dracula."

(Tom Skerritt) whose courageous
but foolish endeavors lead to his
rather predictable demise.
An excellent performance 1s
given by Yaphet Kotto as Parker,
another engineer and the lone
Black on the expedition ~nd in the
movie. His portrayal as an heroic,
blustery inventive crewman lends
some modicum of quality to an
otherwise faltering Carrol-GilerHill production.
As the movie draws to a c lose
'
Kotto proves not only that a Black
can be the last male alive in a
movie when there are other white
males, but also that there will
indeed be Blacks in the future
despite what most science fiction
movies of todiiy depict.
A strong and almost believable
performance was rendered by
Sigourney Weaver as third officer
Ripley-. Her intelligence and resourcefulness made this movie
slightly more interesting than co m. pletely boring, while her profanity
and bravado provided an amusing
sideline': Her role is more intended
to guard
aga ins.t anti-female
c rit icisms than to display her
probable talents .
Due to the absenj of any really
fr ightening scene s, the kindest
rec ommendation is to suggest thi s
film to anyone with a toleran ce for
adequCte acting and an affinity for
the _!l_i~ht1y unsavory .

The next film which I had the
plea sure of viewing was the Walter
Miri sc l1 produ'ction of the ageless
classi c 'Dracula . ' This latest
. adaptat io11 of Bram Stoker's 19th
century novel wa s not, however,
the typi cal story of a one time.
." normal '' man whpse blood lust
leads him on an eternal mission of
evil and murder. Director Jon
'
Badham adds a refreshing
twist by
making his project- not only a
suspenseful thr i ller but a romant ic
journey as well .
All too o fte11 Dra c ula has been
depi cted as a vicious, heartless
murd erer . This film views him as a
man, albeit a powerful one, who
· kill s no t out of hate or malice, but
out o f need . 011 ce this need is
satiated he · too can be scicial ,
Se nsiti ve, vulne,rable. - and abl e to
love

•

,

'
'

.

·rh e story begins amid a tempe stu ou s sto r111· on the high sea s and
ar1 eve11t l1al shipwreck of a cargo
and passe nger ship. N.ot too peculiar. exce ~> t t he fa c t that certain
crP• •11e111br , 1 ie =1nd that there is
bu t....
- the tall , dark .
hand su111P
ar·,d n1y sterio L1s Count Or •. .:u la rF~ ... .... Langella }
Foll o w i r1g a fe w inexplic abl e
death s ar1d the al l too inquisitive
fath er o f or1e o f th e deceased, Van
Hel sing (Lauren ce Olivier), the
hunt for a vampire is On . Count

' Dracula is soon detected and
attempts are made to destroy hi1n.
While all of this is transpir in g.
however, Lucy (Kate Nelligan), t/1 e
daughter· of the proprietor of th e
local sanitarium , Dr. Sewa.rcl
(Donald Pleasanc·e), is being courted
and enraptured by a captivating
and captivated Count Dracu la
Dracula ultimately delivers hi s
vampir.ical kiss to Lucy's nec k as
well , but 2nl w ith the expre'f.
purpose of
ing.her his bride 01
br.ides. his ueen.
The climax ~ o f '' Dra cu la' ,,,
exciting and vivid . The ~uthent1 c1ty
of the scenery, \he superlative
cinerretography and the l(n agi11ative direction give a' quality rarel\
seen in horror films . This movi e h .,1~
<
il smooth blend of reality, · hur11or
and pathos - a believable story
'-The chara c terization , t hough
~ well be its shin ing gl or\
9ra ~uJ a the 'quin tess enli<ll
needer and quintes sent ial su rvi vo r
Fas c inating, sexy, mesm er1z 1ng
this c hara cter is restored to a pure
romanti c, dign ified ar1d eleg<lri •
man.
This
film · co m es
h1g hl\
' I
rec oll\m~nd e d as a to ta l n1ov1f'
There \is somet hing in it for P \ er\
body . :
,..,_.-------~~-----,

Blac k H'ISt 0 ry

s

otli.· ht

' - -By Darien C. Small

----'

Hilltop, Staffwriter
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A.All cotton· shirts 9.98. cotton quilt vest
19.98. Levi's Wildfire® pleated
slacks. 12.98
B.Crew sweater, 11.98 with Wright
slacks, 8.98.
C. Vee sweater, 6.98 :,..,ith flannel tie shirt.
11.98. Her slit skirt, 16.98.
D. Huk-a-Poo updates the shirtwaist,
19.98.
11'
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PRO-KEO GIVEAWAY

MEN'S COTTON
FLANNEL SHIRTS

BANDED COLLAR
SHIRTS •

Buy 1 p1ir ol PRO-KEOSHOTMAKERS

z9.98

8.98·
1z.98

hi-tut & low-cut
.6111 PRO-KEO T-Shlrt 11nd 1 PRO-KEO·
glint poallr.. .

oys

WORK KHAKIS

THOUSANDS OF

J0.98
3.§0
98

JEANS,ff,

7.98

tudents3•

FREEi

-

At least 500 per store of
first Quality 100% cotton
denims and twills. SPORT
KlllG• FADED 6LOllY•
BIS YANK• MALE•

A great took !or leisure too!
Permanent Press in polyester

-cotton.

tOC Al lON
.lQQRf SS

OUR lARGFST STORE &
l AN OO ViR AN D SHERI FF 'ROi\D
DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
LA'iOOVlR 1K MA RI Pl A/A
810 7!h STREE 1 NW iWE TWEEN H
A ( Yf SI I WASH GTON DC
l!A Nf1QVER MARY ( ANll

SHIRL ING TON EXIT' OFF~
NORTHERN VIRGINIA
ZBOO SOU lH OU!NC·Y STR£f. l
'> HIAl INGIO N VIRGINIA

?4?4 181h S !Alf I NW
WA SH!NG!ON OC

.' 834 Al A8AMA AVFN UT Sf
WA SHINGlQN [}I'

16-1 5 NFW HAM PSHIRf AVEN Uf
l AN G! f Y PARK MARY\ ANO

B?O 7220

134 ??4!>

~ -0700

~31 ~>l 4

HY lA VA!.l [Y

LANGLEY PARK

Ml VFANON Pl Al A
~!i811 AICl!M ONO ltWY •Al
~

~HQ "I !

l'U6t 1(

' -11. NSl'O!; I A; IOil
ru11 PAR• ING
'fll'! « fltJ RS

638·1700

SU B\VAY rRedl•ne -Galler0 Pl ace•
!Ill 81 10 X ~ X6 U4 6 U8
PMK & SHOP AI ANY LOT
\lilJ l H PAR K & SHOP SYM BOL
M·l ·W·f 10·6 THURS 10·8
SAI 10-6 SUN 12·5

3~2

474i

ORANGf l IN[ 10 LANOOVf H
SlATION l AKf A ~ B.LJS

6 i 16U 16W 28A 23 10 li6

PlE NlY Of FREE !'ARKING JN
Pl A/A PARKI NG LO I ·

PARK fRf_f Al l OT IN
Hl AR OF TH! STORE -

M·f !0·8 SA I 10·6 SUN 12·5

M-f 10-8 SA I 10·6 SUN 12-5

40 4? 44 90 94 96 98 H ? l
PARK fREl Al IOI
ACROSS !Hf SIREF I
M-f 10-8 SAT 10-6 SUN 12·5

I

-

W4 34 97 94

PARK I R[ f Al LO! IN
Rf AR OF IH[ SJ ORl

M·f 10-8 SA I 10·6 SU N 12 5

-

I

'Ti

llOCl VILLE. MAllYllllD

76!> 8600

•1·11158

Rf O ll NfTO f OR: I 1011 FN
~,\ Kl SUllWAY <AIU •' l "''" ff)
S 1A1IO N K 6 BUS 1Wh1te Oa ~ 1 (' HY <;l o\ I Cl 1Y S11\11()N AU'.'>
PARK f Rf f IN FRONT
OR REAR or IHl SIOA f
M-F 10·6 SAT 10-6 SUN 12·5

f Ill f

1411 "8Cllllll( Plll:-E

Al l' XAt-l ORIA iJA

l 'fl}l ~INI ,

,\ Vo\11 ,\fl! l

M-F 10-8 SA! 10·6SU N 12-5

•

•

This, the end ot<\he f irst week 01
Septem~er , ha s hi s tori c ~ll y be.er1 ,,
very vi olent w eek all t?ug!1
Americ a.
.
Twenty-f iye year s ago t e U "
Supreme Co urt unan imou sly ru led
in its Bro wn vs the Boa rd of Edu t<•
tion ca se that ra cial segregati on 1 1
publ ic schoo ls \vas u ncor1 stit L1
tidnal . dec laring that sepa rateQ'
du
c at ional f ac il i ties are int1er r1tl .
Uf1equal .
·
Sin ce that ru l1 11 g ~i n \vl11cl1
Thurgoo,d M ?rshall , the~ th1e r
coun sel to the NAACP, \v as fur1tfa
mental - many White Am eri car1~
have c hallenged the COL1rt's ruling
'
'
Petitioning
low er court s. mar chir1g
in the s~ reets, la shing ou t at th~
ruling , tJ.ns upon ten s o f thou sa11cls
have done their bes t to deter dn cJ
to prevent the bu sing of st u drn1~
to schools outside o f the st uder1t'
own neighborh oods.
On this date twen ty-five ~ e.:ir~
ago, Washington, D.C. and· 1V\ a1~
land began the.f irst ma ss ive sc\1 001
desegregation effort s si nce the
May 17, 1954 Suprem e CoL1r t d e(.1
sion . Sin ce that d,av. thr ougl1 ot1 I t.
the nation sc hool desegregatio11 et
forts. and' goals of edu cat i,9r1 al
quality_: for ·Bla ck student s have
been fought with a'n ur1endi11g
barage o f
benev o l ence an d
violence:
August 30-September 1 7. 1 954
' Hate-filled anti-Black protests ·and
· violent riots dire cted at Bla ck fol ks
marred the beginning of · school
desegregation effort s in cour1ties
of Texas , Tenness ee, and Ke11tu c ky .
September 9, 1957 As man''
Southerners hid the ir f aces be
neath white sheets. and the Klan s
strength grew, violence engul fed
many areas o f the South. A Nasl1 ville school was bombed a11d a
Black minister, Rev . Shutte s \v o1 ~h .
was atta cked in •Birmi11gham \vl1 ile
trying to enroll his childre11 i n,
school .
'·
.
September 30, 1962 . Supren1f'
Court Justi ce Hugo Bla c k ord ered
the admission o f ;t Bla ck studeri.t.'.
James Meredity, to the Uni ve rsit,
of Mississippi. R'iots brok e out
when U.S. marshals escorted M eredity on campu s. National guardsmen has to restore order. Mered ity:
graduate~ the following year ._,.
August 16, 1971 . Then Gove r11or
of Alabama , George Wall ace,
ordered two of his state's sc hoo l
boards to ignore federal co ur tordered desegregation plans .
September 1, 1972 . A group of
Black parents asked fer federal
protection for their children attending desegregated school s i11
Oklahoma City , Oklahoma .
September of 1975. Thousand s
of White _students in Boston boycott public schools in protest of
going to school with Black students.

llEDLl•E TD SllVEll SPlllNt
STATIO• T·6 BUS
Fllfl PAllltlllG

AVAllA8 ~ !

- -

l ·f 10.I
SAT 11).6 SIHI

12 - ~

Twenty-five years after liru w11.
will there still be violence?

•

•

'
•
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For the Love of Greenerv

PlantCare

variable sunlisht and minimum up--

keep .
''The tric~ rJ( su.ccessful plant- .

·

ing, " a florist comments, '' is to

start with one or two small simple
plants that are adaptable to your

--

living environment." This florist

---·

"

'

,

.-- ·--

/

_,

'

'

-' , '

suggests consulting a library book
to find out as much .about a suitable plant as you can.
Common sense is also a key
factor . If your room is small, don't

- -- ·-

, '

try a plant that will grow into a

-'

,

grow a plant that requires minimum sun or artificial light.

-.
-

-

Experts suggest several plants
that they cOnsider easy to grow.
Onder the foliage (non-flowering)

-

- I llu1tr11tlon : Robin Lynch
beauty that is both natural and

the c loset One bachelor admitted that he used to tell people
l1e \va s '' plant-sit ting fo r Mother''
\'>' hen they inqui red about the
ab und a11 ce o f gree nery in his apartn1 f'n t
Pla nt love rs have sprea d the
word that plants are inherently
beaut ifu l. can be used fo r food or
beverage. have sma ll appetities,
don ' t c ry at night. and don't mess
on the ru g.
Plants are ex cellen t ad d it ions for
de co rating small apart ments and
drab dormitory rooms . Draped
over a desk ·top or sprouting in a
\v i·n dow si ll , a plant Can provide a
small room with a ce rtain special
01

Hilltop St.1ff.,,,, ite r

'

.'
l:verybody's doi ng 1t l Dof'.to rs.
lawyers. tea cher5, t> nt e rta i ~ er s ,
engineers. pol iti cian s and bus~ r1ess
people are gett1n'g i nvolved Recently. it ha s beco111e recogn iz ed
as chi c, vogue and the in '' t hing to
do What is it that has becon1 e so
amazingly po pul ar' It is the, f ine
art o f hor¥c ulture. more co·r nmonly referred to as pl ant gr owing .
Plan'i fever w as once ' re str ic ted
to hou sew1ves. bo tan is ts farme rs
and o ld peo pl e HO\V ~ \' e r . the
fever spread ·whe11 a µher1on1 enal
r1ur11ber o f plar1t lo ver s carne out

pleasant . One urban elementary
schbol teacher ex.plains that she
enjoys her planting hobby because
'' it is like bringing a little bit of the
outdoors indoors."
,
Indoor plants are particularly
enjoyable during the winter
months when outdoor plant life is
dormant, and the rest of the world
seems dead and cold .
Despite the joys of planting, •
some people do not seem to have
green thumbs : their grass withers,
their geraniums wilt , and their
ferns shrivel up and die. Rowever,
there is hope for everyone. Some
plants flourish with a little water,

The Thomas Circle Singers.. .

0 ·commur1i t)'

Scholar.1hip1 from International Computer Programs Inc.
The 'ilhtei'national Computer Program S' Inc. announ ces the
second annual ICP Scholarship.
To qualify for the scholarship, appli ca nt s mu st be enrolled in a
computer science or computer technology prograhi as either a
sophomore or a junior.
The scholarship will consist of one yea r 's tuition plu s
education expenses .
The deadli ne for filing scholarship appli cation s is October 15. ·
1979. For further information, write to:

category they suggest the , Spider
plant .. Asparagus fern, Wandering
Jew, Swedish Ivy, and Jade plant.
The first four require moist soil and

filtered sunlight The Jade plant requires bright sunlight and tolerates
dryer soil . Flowering plants are
considered more· difficult to grow
than foliage plants. Several simple
flowering plants include the African violet, African Amarylis, Easter
cactus, and the Peace lily.
In general, these plants require
more sunlight and moist soil; however, their upkeep is more specific ,
so it is best to consult a plant book
for their care . For other types of
plants. do a little investigation to
find out what suits your taste and
your environment.
Good luck and happy plant i ng ! •

a

·corporate Communications Assistant

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER PROGRAMS, INC

9()()()Keystone Crossing
~ .
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240
or call (317) 844-7461 (800) 428-2329 .
,
The American Chiropractic Association's 1979 Journalism Awards
Competition

The American Chfropractic Association's 1979 Journalism Awards
Competition
If you have been responsible for a program or story that 1s
meritorious in bringing publi c attention to the hea lth needs o f
our nation . . .
'
If your work has served to m otivate your community to a
better understanding of a health problem . .
Then plan now to do a story that will bring public attention to
our hea'lth needs. Enter the Ameri ca n C~i rop ra ctic Association 's
1979 Journalism Awards Competition.
·•
Awards will be given for television , radio, Oewspaper and
magazine. For rules and entry forms , write to:
'

Journalism AwardsAmerican Chiropractic Associat ion
2200 Grand Avenue
Des M oines, Iowa 50312
The c losing date is March 1, 1980.

. -A Familiar Campus Landmark ·

cho1·a/ e11semble

By Carl Sublett

'

Annour1c;es aLiditions for the Fall SeasoO:

Septe\iiber 7, 12, 13, and 14
S:()( ''p,m. to 8: 30p.m ,

''

'
at Luth e~ Place Memorial
Church
(Vermont Ave. at Thomas Circle, N.W.)

.

'

~ont<i.ct : Ste\'e ~reene at 338-1800

Rehearsal s - Mondays at 8:0Qp.m.
'

'•

Hilltop St&ffwrlt~

He rises before the sun, makes
hi·s way to Howard University's
· campus and begins his work day ~t
7:00 a.m. each morning. After a few
minutes of setting up, he is ready
for a long, busy ~ay of selling food ,
counting mon.ey, and thwarting off
bees .

-

'

;

can't e leve
whQle thing.
•
'

Along with all of this usually
comes a mass of confusion which
he handles very well (due to experience, no doubt). His. na~e is
Michael Flood and he is a street
vendor.
Flood, a native Washingtonian,
has been a vendor for at. least five
years and when asked why he
chose vending, he rej>lied, '' It's for
the money, it's· very profitable."
Flood also commented that he
likes many of the people he comes
in contact with .
During the five years in which he
has been vending at Howard
University, Flood has had only one
major problem . He says that a few
years back , he was harassed by the
police for about a year. The reason
for this, he says, was '' the
university didn't want vendors on
the campus ."
In addition to vending, Flood
also manages his brother's 'a:rocery
store at 14th and Colorado Ave.,
N.W . He admits to having a fairly

-----

doing. What's in his future? He
he likes the food business so he hopes
to open up a fast-food restaurant

1

ioOd business mind ·and tfe s~ys
enjoys working with his brother .
Flood enjoys what he is now

of his own .

~"""

::-,,

'

'

•

We'll cut your reading and
studying . time to the bone.
.

If

CO~fE TO . A FREE MINl·LEsSON·
( w it h absolut•ly no obli9atlon. of course)

'

,

'

Na •e ... rval ion• ne••••o•y · choose tho mo•I convo"lont limo.

Gra dua!e • a ! !he [ ve ly " Woa d ~ ea d o ng
Oy no m •CS ( o "r ' e •e od a" a 11 eto9 c of S tome•
fo •tor Tho " ... h e n !hey •lor le d
" "d The y
u nd e rstan d mote •

1alk1"9 abo ..1 1h~ tam• co.,ri• Pr•tid•co'I K•n ·
ne dy had h •• Jo int Ch••lt al Stall lok•
Sera!or• and Con9•• ffm•n h.o~• lak1n ii. So
ho~e Co,>_lo•n• of lnd UJtry. Why not yo.,?

You !h • n~ w1'< 0 pu!t •n9 you o'1~ IT da e• n T•ound;
be l• ova blc ? Wel l yo U d b" " " ' b<>l• e ve 11 We 'r ~

Over 1,000.000 poople have co mpl•t•d ou1
co u r<e and found ,,., ac!ual!y IOfie• la read

!0111• 1 Yo u ' on bl o 11rood•• , hov• o
m.d iu m· f ir• IO: ii tokof no 1pecial broin1 ,
1kill1a<1alont1. J.,.1
W.'l l 1how yo1.1 how
you con reod and 1tudy la1t.< il'I only OM hour
010 fr~ Mini ·L••f<IJI . The IKlrO... ol proof if all
an u1-you' vo 90t nolh in9 to loso but you•
· 9r ind

-

rt••·

'

'

----SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS-----..
TIM£

LOUT ION

DATf

SUNDAY

3 pm
& e om

RAMADA INN-- TYSON s' CORN£ R
Belt• •v •t Aou l• 7

TUESDAY
~ JO pm HO LIDAY INN- SPRINGf lELO
S.01emlH!< 11 & & pm ~eene Mi~ ROiO It lnll1•l•h! &5

THUflSDAV
5 lO pm HOLIDAY 111#.-SILVER Sf'RlllG
Seplember 13 & 8 P"' 8777 GlotOOI A -

J pm
RA MAOA INN · Bl llif SOA
& 8 pm 8400 WES:~ "''" 'It.venue

$ 30 om HOWA RD JOH NSON S- WHf AlDll
Seo1t mDt• 11 & I pm U•uttrS•l'f 11 V1115 Miii

THUflSOAY 5 JC' pm HOWAllO JOHNSON'$-AllXAllOAIA
5eptenlllt< 1J & a om , U S Aolllt 1 SOullt II 9"'nr

SUllOAV
StptemOt r 9

J um

TU£SOAY
S JO pm R.i.MAOA IPlf'l.-OtJANTICO
Sep1emDt1 11 & I pm ln1ers111e 9S 11 Aoutt 619

SUNDAY
SeOlfmDf• 9

J pm
& 8 pm

S.piember 9

SUNDAY

Sep1em1>e< 9

t\ 8 U'"

'IAMAOA INN-- LANHA M
Bflh•• 1 f .,t JOl & Rou1e

~

iso

SHtt1> NW

J om
HOL k!lltY INN-µ I HOL!C UNIV
SeottmDfr TD ' 8 om Moch•Q•n II MOill~ ' .. '
MOPIDAY

'

$JO pm MA R"-10 11

~E V

BRIDGE llO!E l

5 30 pm HOLIDAY INN- GAITH f RSBURG

r

5 30 om FIA MAOA IN"-OUAN liCO
MONDAY
Sep1embe1 10 & I pm 1nttrslalt 95 at Roule 61 9

-

IUESOAY
J pm
NEWMAN SlUOEN T CfN IER
Sept..,,,bt r 11 & 8 pm UnlYt"!!y al M11v1100 •
;

lDCATIDll

TUESDAY

CAP!l A, 111LIOPI H01 El

161n &

TIME

'

DATE

WlONESOAY l om
Sep1emDtr 11 & I pm

NEWMAN STll[}[ Pl l CE llTfll
Un,.t•1"Y QI Marylincl

WEON! 5 ~Y

S 30 Dtn RAMADA llffl - 8E ! Hf.$0A
Se p!em!ltl 12 & I pm '400 W~O!l1"1 A•thl.t
WEDNE SDAY 5 JO pm RAMAOA !NPI- AlEllANDAIA
Se?ltmDf• 12 .!. 8
Sem•n••v Ro.aa ii Slurley Hwr

om

WE ONf S(lAY s 30 om FIAMAOA INPl- lYSON
Seol•mDtr 12 & 8 pm Be~ ••v at Rou1e I

THURSOAY
J pm
Seo1emDe• 1.l & 8 pm

s COIUC(A

NEWMAN SIUDE lll CE llTEA
unwers11y OI M1rylind

'I HUASOAY
~ 30 pm HA MPSHIRE MOlOA INN
StpttmD!• 13 & 8 pm /411 Nft Himpslltre Avtn~t
l •nolev P1r k

fRIOAY

530 pm CAl'ITAl.HILTONHOTEl
161h & It S41tim . II W

Seplttntlef 11 & I pm

SJOpm HOl.IDAY.W..Sl'AINGflELD

flllOAY

S.""bt! '' ' • P"' "-"' Mil llo.i" ~·••lllt t5

•
S JO pm MAARIOTI l(fY WUOGE llOTE L

FAIOAY

Stplembt! ,, & I pm

~ArWlglOll

SATUflOAY
10 Jm
S.O.emtlt< 1S & 2 gq.

11e11w11t II llMe 7

SATURDAY

IQ ...,

HOW.I.AO JOHllSOll

S.0.emkf 1s

'

U.-""1 " """ Mill

~WHEATON

SATURDAY
10""
SlpttmDtr lS & 2 pm

SM!"*" Ao.i "Slwllly 1twr

SATURDAY

HOLIDAY

10 It'll

5eotem11er 15 & 2 pm

RAMADA INlt-Alllf,llORllo

IU-GAITHfASeUllG ·

Mo111;oc1•, 'lillgl Aw "1·270

'----EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS----.
'

PHONE: 347·4567

f
•

2 pm

RAMADA *It- TYSQlll S COl'IMEll

'

'

,
Hiiitop Ptloto • Rodney Ple.rce

SWIMMING,- the Natural Body.High
'

~-~...,--:::--::,---~

'

Although ,there isn't any sun and body toner. It helps to wo rk. off
not much saod, there are alw~ys excess weight. it f irms your
Hiltlop Staffw1ilet'
lifeluards on duty who know their muscles ·and it beats run ning
Summer means many different job and aren't hesitant t6 practice' around \ he reservo ir when it igets
thin1s to many different people, it, and we're told Jaws rarely visits cold .
,,
but to most of us the sun, the Burr Gymnasium..
For men, swimming w o rkS rri·uch
beach. and the "splislHplash" of a
Swimming, as a sport, has the same way . It tones and firm s
'
pool always seem to come to become exceedin1ly popular in the ' the body, strengthens respi ratory
mind.
Just because summer is last twenty years, but its 'potential organs and builds leg musc les.
near its end doesn't mean that any as a form of exercise is just
The pool is a 24-yard; 6- lane
of the water's fun need ''10 down beginning to surface .
facility and during recreational
1
the drain." .
Swimmina is liquid exercise . hc:iurs students are welcome to
Here at Hiiward University, the Unlike stretchini: after a class, come in and jump in for some
swimmina pool, located on the· flexin1 every now and then in the good, clean fun and ex~rcise .
basement floor of Burr Gym- lines at the ''A'' building or running
So, take a tip. Patroniz e the
nasium, is open Monday throuah up the Valley steps, swimming university 's 'service.' Exerc ise your
Friday 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., and requires the use of all of your body and have a little fun with ~ t
Saturday and Sund~yr 12'00 noon muscles and it is more enjoyable, tOo. Just because summer is fading
to 4:00 for those' ot:/us who just too.
Ctoesn't mean the water' 5 fun has to
' a splash. "
want to ''make
For women, swimming is a great go down the dra in.
•

By Klmmlka Howet ,

'

Carol Stumpf- ·

·you have a place to move it to. If
your room rarely gets sunlight,

-

'

'

tree, such as the avacado, unless

• I

By Judy Foster
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lineback~r last year, has been of the best receiving cores in Bison VA ., before a standina room crowd
By Richard McGhee
moved to defensive end in order to history . Split wide is Senior Crea of more than 16,0001 on States
Hilltop Staffwriter ....
Rehearsal is over! Time to take advantage of his quitkness . Scott sometimes c~lled the ghost homecomina. Howard staaed a
separate the men from the boys · Roderick ·walton anchors the other because of his blazina 4 .4 speed, miracle comeback lead by tailback
the talkers from the doers. The defensive end with help up front he 'is the deep threat. Robert Ar- Herb Thompson (a present member
'
West Virginia State Yellow Jackets from tackles Ralph Crimes 6'2• tisst is the flanker and by no means of the Howard Faculty).
will invade Bison stadium 210 lb ~.onnie Ward ' is the tiah! any lest talented. he has the speed,
·1
Down 13-0 at halftime, Herb
.tomorrow at 1 :30 p.m.
. with visiOns end, and the big fellow pull down and hands to burn you ·
The Yellow Jackets' intact _ Thompson rocked State on their
of a championship dancing in their 17 passes to averiae 13.4 yards a
heads. State is coming !oft a:• catch. Split wide at receiver will be d e f ense w1· 11 b e Iea d b Y heels by 1ainin1 165 yafds and
scucessful season winning
and Bart Batten with 14 receptions last Li' neb ac kers Troy E.1c he 1·b eraer 6 '3·" scoring on runs of 63 and 27 yards
droppirig four · while stad.)ng no season.
210 lbs, Milton Spradley 6'3" 200 in the second half. With Howard
Sporting a new offense this soph omore an d m1·ddl e 1·1ne b ac ker holding on to a slim 14-13 lead,
less than ten freshmen.
1.
Bison coach Floyd Keith will season, Howard will run the veer Larry Pickesn a 6.1 " 210 lb Sr. Bison cornerback Ron Mabra
uncover his veer option offense option, which features a lot of ball Behind the linebackers is a (former ~tlanta Falcon) inwhile Oree Banks will unleash his handling and pitching, trying to secondary that was.nationally rank.1 I tercepted a State desperation pass
t f the
experienceld defense that returns focus pressure on the defe'nsive f
ends and cornerbacks. The Bisons . or mos o
season.
and returned it 80 yards to seal the
eleven starters with one All
W. VA. coach Oree Banks, a 1 game away at 2~13 . This started
must
be
concern
with
trying
to
f
· t an t coac h a t t h e u n1·. the beginning of five straight
•
American .
ormer Ass1s
keep the ball off the ground . M'1nnesot a w1·11 present a pro sty
· Ie victories by Howard over w. VA .
lCraduation ,
ac"ademic
·1 an d 1 b ac kf 'ie Id , State. The Bison ended the series in
probation and quitting by some of Whenever a veer option. is in o ffe nse w1'th a sp 11
·
1·1 WI·d e. 1974 with a 48-0 rap.ping of State in
the Bison starters from lalt season operation fumbles are the biaaest and w1'th ·th e receivers
sp'
has decimated both the offense enemy-you
, can
'ft beat
ff yourself!
. be Sta,t es pro o ff ense mus t h ave th e W. VA .
Howard s n1 Y o ense w1 11
talent to execute properly. With all
'
and defense, especially in the
· The rebuilt Bison face a stilt test
lines. '' However, " said coach guided by QB Ron "'Waldo'' Wilson starters returning and the offensive
Keith, '' the cream will rise to the from Washington. D.C. In the back· line averaging 239 pounds per man} tomorrow and .should set the stage
field the runners .will be FB Cor- State looks equipped to do just for .the. rest of the season. Saturtop.''
The Bison defense will He lead nells Quarles and at TB speedster · that.
·
. day's contest will pit Oree Banks
· by senior linebacker Scott Facyson Crea Banes: The inexperienced
Between 1926 and 1970, the an ex-Big Ten Coach a1ainst Floyd
.
- - , - -- offensive line will be spear-headed
Who
last - by All MEAC John " Bear" Je~kins.· Yellow Jackets dominated the Keith An ex-Bil E.ight Eiaht coach . •
-- lead the team in tackles
.
Bisons, 10sina thi'ee games in 21 - Senior nose guard Mark Tomas
season with 133. linebacker is the
strong point on the. Bison defense .
The reliable hands of senior- confrontations. But in 1970, the summed it Up best, ''ONLY THE
Senior Thomas Cl~rk, who played . captain Fitz Fowle_r will lead one tables reversed . In Institute, W .- STRbNC Will SURVIVE ."

!
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The Bison runn ing game will fea.ture the vee_r Option.

II

NewStaff PutToiheTest.'
'
On January 2~ . 1979 c oac ~
Floyd Keith became the youngest
coach in Bison- History. Keith. afl
assistant football coack at the University of Coloi-ado for the last five
years, becomes the 22nd head 1
coach in the Bisons' football history. Keith succeeds Doug Porte~
Who completed hi~' five-year con- .
tract with a 3~21-2 record .
A graduate of Ohio Northern
University, Keith has 11 seasons of
collegiate ·coa c hini. with the last
se~en . under f~rm'~ Colorado an~
,\11am1 of Ohio Head Coach Bil l
·Mallory.
Keith .~as a two-year starter a J1 ·
Ol:lio Northern University in Ada,
Ohio, before a "knee injury ended
his collegiate football career. He
joined the staff as a student coach
a~ scout from 1968-1970 unde ~

.,

•

From left to right· Tom

"-oto · c"''* arown
Jltn Emery, Cart Angelo, Jim Tsllimos,
HltttOP

Perrv~

•

Rickie Harris, Floyd Keith .

By llchard McGhee

him," said Athletic Director Leo
Hiiitop Staffwrllft
Miles. '"He's young, enthusiastic,
''The selection committee was and is the ~ost organized person
impressed with his rich back-· I've seen-qualities which we felt
ground of footb~ll and the ·recom- were pertinent to th_e football promendations that we received on gram."

During the 1970 season, Keith
became an assistant under Bill
Mallory at Miami of Ohio University, coaching receivers and the
•

offensive backfield. He also coord'inated the reci'uiting • and off season conditioning programs. In
1974, Keith went to the University
of Colorado with Mallory where
the Buffaloes won 35 of 42 contests and appeared in two postseason bowl games.
Ricky Harris was one of tt1e first
to be tapped by Floyd Keith to
assist him in his pro1ram. The
lormer Washington R~skin defensive back works with the offensive
backs. Harris joined the Redskins,
in 1965, and concluded his profes-

Florida B"lazers
Southmen.

a nd

.

I

Memp1ii~ resulted in state championship~ in
·1971 an d '74.
·
· j

Tom Perry, a former pla_y:er recruited by Keith in Colorado, will
serve as defensive line coacli. The
23 year-old native of ·s prings, Co.,
was a standout linebacker for the
Buffaloes, and has o ne year experience as a graduate assistant line
-· .
coach in Colorad o.

A former member of that Harding squad in 1971, is Jim Tsilirhos,
25, has spent the last two years !as a
' part-time assistant at North d arolina State. The 1976 gradual~ of
Mount Union College will c~ach
the offe·nsive line..
:
l
.
~ The final appointee to the Bison
Carl Angelo has been selected as staff is 26-year-old Jim Emery, who
the defensive coord inator and line- coached tot five years at Ohio
and Ball state Univerbacker ·coa c h. Angelo held similar Wesleyan
•
•
positions at Denison Un iversity the sities. He lettered three yeart as
last three seasons and Was credited wide receiver at Ohio Wesleyan,
with the Big Red 's defense beinl and played on the 1971 OAC c~•m
consistently ranked in the top five pionship team. Emery will 'Tork ,
I
in the 14-team Ohio Athletic Con- with the seconda~ . ·

•

I ,

ference (OAC). Angelo, 30, was a

'' In any good program, you ve
got to depend ·On the staff," ·s aid
sional career as the National Foot· four-year letterman at Bowling Keith. ,, 1 .c hose a mostly . ydung
Creen Un iversity . Angelo' s first
i
staff because they are aggresSive,
Stretch Roberson and also assisted ball league's sixth all time punt
at St. M,ary's Memorial High at thaJ and kick-off returner. Harris also - coaching assignment at · Warren hard~working, and can conlri~ute
I .
I
l! played two seasons with the WFL's Ohio's Harding High School which• {reshness to the prqgram."
time.,
.
1

••
•
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Seniors trengthen
Traek Team. ·

e Skillet is Cookin'
ly Gerard JohMOn

::,=----

---.::.iH..;l:lh=....::,..::,c:,.",o:,.::,::,..

Who said athletes are dumbf
M·eet a soccer player who has been
on t'h e pean' s list every semester
, and tias a cumulative grade point
a.veraae. of 3.9. He is Errol '' Skillet''
Gillette. He is a senior, our Bison
soccer team captain, and a public
relations major.
''The soccer team is no 1,;
dication that athletes are dumb,"
says Gillette, referring to la'wyers
Keith Aqui, Vallery Arthur, and Dr.
Alvin Henderson. , fo.rmer Bison
stars .
''Skillet'', as he is pOpularly
called, ';'(IS born in Jamaica , and
•
represented his coun\fy five t imes
ini~t~r~leaguf;: competition.
_!-hilf.i school ~re of'Qxnw.ill 1
in Jamaica,_Skillet was ·
captain there for three years and
the leading"' goal scorer for two
'years.
A mild·mannered and sensitive
man, Skillet's greatest moment wa s
beina voted ''Most Valuable
•
Player'' while touring Mexi co with

"'•

•

con.ege

Cornwall . Errol is a very skillful
player; however, he has no ambition to play professi onal socc er .
He intends' to go ·to graduate
school to pursue a career in law.
While Pele and Cruyff (pro
soccer players) are his soccer idols,
he holds the most respect for Jesus
"Christ . '' It> too k · unimaginable
strength to subject Himself to all
the pain a.nd suffering and to place
Himself where He would be open
to criti c ism," s'tres ses G illette.
A. f i rm bel iever in women 's
liberat ion, Sk il let th inks that it is
healthy fo r both males and females
to assert them se lves . He also
..believes that w omen are mentally
stronger than n1C'.11, la11d he loves a
w oi:nan w ho is co 1 1s f'r v~1ti ve and
well-mat ured
. Gi llet te bel ie ves l1 is pa rents are
the greates t, and w is l1es good
health fo r the111 ari d l1is lo ved or1es .
Hi s highest go ;1I is to rep ay h is
paren ts by a c: hi e vir 1~ ,1s 111 uc l1 as he
can , to ma ke 111(' 111 as p rOlJ (l as t l1ey
can poss ib ly be
Skill et 's g(eates t fear is bei ng

•

'

H i 111o p l" h o t u

Pau l Sl m n1u 11 s

araveyard fQr players who are past
.their prime."
Gillette' s advice to younger
•
•
By wanU p, Seay
meters hurdles, bu~ she also runs
unsuccessful; he has set hiah aoals players is ''to play the game as
the 110 meters high hurdles. Her
for himself and he wonders much as possible ." Exposure. he
Hilltop Staffwriter ·
whether they may be too hiah.
says, is a necessity to improve skill
Faster than a speedi'ng bullet, major is accounting and she wou ld
As a man who treasures friend- and confidence. Arld confidence is able to leap high hurdles in a single like to be a certified public ac·
ship, Skillet's greatest adjustment the key to everything you do.
·glide, and endowed with physical countant when she graduates in
,
when he came to the United States
He would also like to see a de-- endurance-No! 'Not Superman, ·May.
And, finally, we, co me to ou_r lo ng
was learnina to be self-sufficient. emphasis by U .S. coaches on the but Howard' s four returning
'' It has been a rewardina ex· re1imentation of soccer. '' Soccer is female seniors on the Bison track disatance runn er. Ti na Ti lli s, a·
senior maj oring in /zoo logy. She
perience and I have learned to like dancing," he says . ''It is fun ."
team .
appreciate thinas'more,'' he says .
Gillette 1s sensitive to the
The two spr inters are Kimberly would like to ·e nter M edi cal Sc ho o l
last season' s suspension was discrimination practiced by in_j Borden and Fernella Scott. Gloria next year. Tina , c lad ·in bl ue sw eat·
disappointina to him and he is ternational and Arr;ierican students Hicks is a hurdler and Tina Tillis is pants , Nike tenni s shoes . an d a Tshirt, presented a pqsit ive image of
convinced that it was - a moral alike, which he attributes to a lac k a middle distance runner .
defeat for the players. '' The school of exposure to different cultures.
' ' I set realistic goals for myself a dedicated runner She had a
being Black, and because of its '' There is a lack o f com· and work hard. There are no short- great deal o f advice for runners
remarkable achievements in the munication,". he says . '' People with cuts to being a good runner," de-- '' You learn about life by running
past, has been singled out for similar experiences tend lo cling clares Scott, a lean 5 feet six in- track .' she sai.d . '' An d you also find
•
victimization by the NCAA.." together and because of this there c hes, 117-pound Washington o ut whether o r no t you have gut s
explains Gillette.
is c lannishness. which is misun· native. Before coming to Howard enough to continue in t he fa ce o f
It is ironic, though, that the derstood."
she ran for three years under the adversity ." J
None of the runners are on a
suspensLon gave Skillet the,, opErrol suggests that in housing, wings of Hubert Gates, her former
portunity to be captain since people from different countries track coach at Spingarn High spec ial diet but t hey st rive to eat
Sylvanus 9riakhi. the original should share rooms . And he feels School, which is located in North· well-balanced mea ls espec ially'
during traini'ng. Ti na enjoys sewing ,
c hoice for the ~ aptaincy , wa s activities should be organized such east Washington, D.C.
'
sUspended.
as a display festival to generate
''There were very few women on pl aying the guitar, wr iting poet ry
Coach Lincoln Phillips , who says interest in one another's culture.the team in 1976," ScOtt reflects . and songs . She sums up the groups'
that he feel s close to Gillette,
She adds, '' We did not run in many intense lo ve fo r trac k by com·
menting, '' It's not the ea siest sport,
t hough they sometimes disagree,
Gillette admits it is an honor to be meets either."
con siders hi m to be a very in- · team c aptain Of ' Howard U., but is'
A.II the women agreed with this but it deve lops m en tal toughness
disappointed with the la ck of
and you are rew arded w hen y ou
telligent and mature individual.
statement. But now they see that
c redit and publicity given the team
h f
I
hi
h
b
'' last year was very rouoh and w e
t e ema e at ete as een ac- cros s the fin ish line'. ''
e
by the administration and the
d
h
·
All the ru nne rs endorsed we ight
needed someone of Errol 's cal ibre
cepte in t e Howard community .
H illtop . '' The overall attitude," he
I
I
h
to ·keep the boat steady," says
However, Kimbery be ieves t at. train i ng for w omen and suggeSted
says, '' seems to be one that soccer
Th
d
I
t hat it shoul d be a mandat ory pa rt
Coa c h Phillips. '' His greatest assets
'' e women eserve a ot more
is regarded as a foreign sport ." He
· · ,,
o f the tr a c k~ p rogram. Tina add ed .
are his abil ity to communi cate
recogn1t1on .
•
would also like to see funds made
d
·
d
with the players off the f ie ld and to
Bot en is 125-poun
sprinter ''The program shol.lld be geared
available for an assistant coa ch
)1 h b
I d
to w ard eac h individua l's need ''
·
c rit icize rat ionally ."
• w o as een invo ve in running
· sin ce there is on l\"one coa c h for
·
I
h I Sh
Thei r co mments fo r the comin g
A. deceptive player. Gillette pay s
ever since e ementary sc oo .
e
the socc er team .
Ferr1e lla
tribute to Coac h Phill ips for the
became i·nterested in running be-- sea son were varie~ .
tremendou s job he is performing .
However, Errol is encouraged by cause she would beat some of the repli ed that she would like to see
''The calibre o f Players, past and the relationship between soccer boys in her class in timed fitness more c'o nsis ten t run nilig for herself
present , that the coac h has , . and other varsity teams aOd the runs . A..f ter · fin ishing ·at Howard and the rest of her team . C l~r i a is
involvement and
brought to Howard are some of the general campus response to the Borden plans to run for a track looking fo r '' more
•
c hange of atti tude from last year •'
be st. and this exposes Americans ~ame. _
c lub in the area . Her career goal is
to a high brand of socc er," he says
An outspoken individual . Errol to become a physical therapist and Kimberly simpl y st ated . '' Very
p(omisi ng," and Ti na predi c ted
'' When you pl ay with peopl e better
believes that coac hes should not to enter graduate sc hool .
t han yo urself , you will impro ve ."
attempt to obtain better grades for
The next young lady is lively and '' higher· goal s for herself apd the
players to make them eligible for energetic Sagit tarian who comes to o thers.''
Equall y important, head coach
Gi llette sees the standard of
the team . '' A player should be ,Howard by way of the sunshine
soccer improving in co ll eges o ver . responsible enough to be prepared · state (Miami, Florida). Gloria ''Clo'' M qu l tr ie· an d assistant co act1
.the last two years, with the
academi cally." Though it is very Hi cks, '' loves footba ll, sew i ng arid W ood s w ere de sc ribed as '' two exAmeri cans becoming more skillful .
difficult to study . becau se o f the music." She adds. '' I like to go to cel len t coac hes who k now a grea t
How ever, he is disturbed by the physic al stress and time aspec t, church." Whi le she _was in high dea l about t rac k ." Wood dea ls pr i- 1
level o f play in the pro fessional
Errol sees it as a challenge .
school . she played vo lleyball and· marily w ith the women runn ers and
league. ··A.part fr o m the Co smos
Gillette believes that the greatest softball and she still found time to has m ore con tact wi t h them
G lori a wa rn ed you ng . peopl e
and not Withst-a nding a few o ther
diffi culty within a team o f variou s run track .
Europea n pla yers-. the NA.SL is a
Gloria 's 'favo rite race is the 400
Conti nued on Page 13
Con t i n ued o n Page 13
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ByWandaP.Seay
Hilltop Staffwrltn

Run.ning is the fastest growing
sport today in th ~ United States.
All around us. we see people young
and old ~ho are shedding their
outer garments to casually slip into
a pa ir of running shorts . But running can present problems as well
as JOYS .

•

First of all , in a strenuous exerc ise suCh as running, one mu st prepare the body for the strain which
may arise. The best way to accomplish this goal is to warm-up or
stretch the musc les that will be
used for running.
.

'

For example the calves and hamstring muscles arf usually tight
from inactivity. However, a person
should consult his or her doctor if
they are obe se or have suffered
from a heart attack in the past.

•

Fowler Takes Season in Stride
Ix Wayne E. Norton
Hilltop Staffwrlter

•.

e

on For Your

After the doctor sta mps his seal

of approval, the novice runner is
well on his way to an adventure
that will brina him much happiness
and perhaps an occasional twinae
of pain .
There are many benefits to be
reaped from running. After runnina
30 minutes a day for a five-month
period , one will notice a decrease
in weight and an overall healthy
feeling. Additionally, one should
be rid of all tension .and be in a
peaceful frame of mind. Running
tones up the leg muscles and
bring$. '' new life'' to the heart and
the lungs.
Ther~ are a number of hindrances to good running. While running, one can s.uffer from strains,
sprains, broken ankles and sore
feet. Dogs, cats, insects, or nonrunners may harass one while he or
she is jogging. Runners can fall
prey to Mother Nature and experience heat exhaustion, frostbite or
humid temperatures . All of these

'

•

niay make one think twice about
running, but the pleasure outweighs the pain.
So, lace up your running shoes
and embark on a new experience .
A person can run for the rest of his
life. Runnina is fairly inexpensive
and can be enjoyed almost anywhere and anytime. Also, unlike
tennis one doesn' t need a partner
to run . However, when a runner has
progressed to a comfortable pace,
he may invite along a friend to
share a leisurely rUn .
Equal/)' important, one should stretch or cool dOwn after running
to preverit injuries and ease muscle
tightness .
Afterwards, a refreshing -shower
will bring one closer to the natural
high that runners are always talking about. And the long range
benefits of running will be a stronger heart, and a healthier body that
will enable you not to miss class .

•

•
•

Fitz Fowler, senior tight end on
the Bison football team, who sets

Bison

no personal aoals, is truly an exam-

ple of a team player.
•
''I son't look forward to any Particular aame," Fowler said. '' I look

eek-mated

at each game separately, pl;tying

them to win."
With the arrival of new head coach 'Floyd Keith, Fowler views

'

the upcoming season with a-1reat

'

deal of optimism. He proclaimed,
"We'll put it all together and this
should be our year.
''I don' t think we have any weaknesses on the team this year. Althouah we are a little small, we're

'

strong. Everybody on the team is

pulling for each other to so well .
We won't make any excuses."
Fo~ler is· genuinely impre_
ssed

with the new coaching system introduc·ed by Keith. '' I like the
.coach a lot. Since he came the
team has more ~nthusiasm , organization and toaetherness;•• he said .

,

.

By Johnson Y. Lancaster

them one at a time and playing

•

·ess Tea,111·.

•

Fowler, .Bison pass-catching threat
Coach Keith, coming from the help teach and guide the you nger
University of Colorado, is accus- play~rs .
tomed to an organized p·rogram .
'' I think it's my job to help them
He is only trying to develop an orimprove." He added. '' They ca n
gani'zed program here at Howa rd
come to me, Sco tt (defensive cap'
ta in Scott Facyson) or Coach Ke ith
Fowler, a native of Illinois, is ma- if they have any prob lems."
jori~g in administrative rec reation.
When FoWler has problems, he
If he doesn't have the opportunity turns to this parent s fo r help. He
to fulfill ''every playei's dream '' sai d they give him the inspiration
and 'play professional footb"a.J l, he to con t inu e when the going gets
plans to attend graduate sc hoo l tough . He also gives cred it to hi s
next year and study business ..
girlfriend who is always around to
As the offensiVe captain, Fowler1 talk to when he is depressed.
who scored five touchdowns la st
·No matter how many games the
year, sees himself with extra duties. Howard Bisons w in this season
He said, ''I have to4upply leader- they' ll have a w i nner - he' ll b~
..ship and take it upon myself . to playing tight end ,

member of tt)e c hess team' ror make it move if he doesn' t give me
Hilltop St;11ffwriler
Howard represented the Bisons.
the necessary papers," he said .
Fi rst and 2nd place trophies
McNabb also said that the
According to Howard's Inwere ca ptured by the Univers ity of tournament was reduced to no
the Distric t of Colu mbia {U OC) more than competition between tramural and Recreational CoorChess Club in the first annual
UDC chess c lub members. Alvin dinator, Howard does in fact have
Communi ty Day Howard versus ~ethea showed the Hilltop a flyer a chess team . Kali Hill could not be reached for comment on the mixup
t..i oc c t1ess 1natch. UDC won by advert·ising the tournament .
def au l t last Satu rd ay according to '
All interested chess players were at the tournament.
Larry M cNabb. the coach o f the directed to contact Kali Hill or
McNabb revealed that UDC's
· UDC' s tean1
Larry McNabb to register by chess c lub is a year old but that
M cNabb is directo r of what he August 27.
there had been one other club in
hop es
will
be
a
yea rl y
Danny Evert, Comm unity Affairs existence whf:..n UDC was Federal ·
UOC/ Howard n1atch.
Director of the Howard University City Col lege.
Alvin Betl1ea. UDC chess c lub Student Association and sponsor
mem ber, told the Hilltop that the of Community ·Day in Anacostia
McNabb also exPre.Ssed plans on
'' playing
other
lo cal
'' Howard che ss team neve r showed Park , said that although he' UDC
up. We were here at 10:00 a.m., received initial co ntact about the · universities and colleges, and then .
·an·d I was ready to play .' "
tournament, McNabb did not going' on to play Yale and other
In stead, McNabb said that one furnish him with the flyers so he nationally known in.stitutions-it's
individual who -.vas not an o ff ic ial could distributer them . '' I ca0't going to be an intramural thing."

'
'' leave
high
school
attitudes field but confidently step onto the
behind becau se eve rything is field prepared to do their jobs anp
harder on the co llege level." Scott they usually come out on top.
sci.id that they '' should not put any
Tina Tillis says, ''Track is a
Continued from Page 12
' limits on their abilities."
_. demanding, personal sport that
These four athletes do not worry give you back -exactly what you
natio nalities is the adjustment to
differen t perso nalities and soccer about the pressures of track and · put into it."
'
styles.
But, he says, as time
progresses , eve ryo ne adjusts and
learns to com plement eac h ot her.
That is
. the success
. of the team .
Skillet describes hfmself as a
low-keyed and easy-go ing individu al who lQ.ves to see others
1979 SCHEDULE
progre ss '' I am a very ca ring
Sept. 8 WEST VIRGINIA STATE 1 :30 PM .
person \vho ca n be very demanding," h ~ says, '' and I love to help
Sept. 15 MARYLANO..EASTERN
SHORE 1:30
.........._
peopl e who are in need of help." ·
PM.
His phil osop hy in life, '' Do the best
'
you ca n in eve rything you do."
t
Sept. 22 at South Carolina State

Gillette

J

•

All Undergraduate, Graduate,
and Professional Students

Bison Football Schedule

•
•

The Undergraduate Student Assembly

•

•

IS 1n

the process of

'

compiling a stu~ent directory to be. printed and distributed

I

Sept. 29 FLORIDA A&M 1 :30 PM .
Oct. 6 at Delaware State
Oct. 13 VIRGINIA STATE ' 1:30 PM .
Oct. 20 at North Carolina A&T 1 :30 PM.
Oct. 27 HAMPTON INSTITUTE 1 :30 PM.
Nov. 3 SOUTHERN
. UNIVERSITY 1 :30 PM .
Nov. 10 at North Carolina Central 1 :30 PM.
'
Nov. 17 at Morgan State Univ. 1 :30 PM .

Track Team

to all interested students. If you would like your name and
..

_
C ontinued from Page 12

coming ou t fo r the track team to

address to appeafln_ this directory please fill out the blc;ink
beiaw and return it to one of the follo,wing locations:
,

UGSA Office, Roam 110 Blackburn Center, College of Medicin11

•
lobby or the Lobby of any Howard University Dorm on or

'

COMMUNITY GIFT

· before September 18th, 1979. For more information contact
'

•

•

.

Reopens in Grand style

Leslie Baker • Public Relations at 636-6923.

Remodeled and Ready, with a
'

Wide Selection of Imported

•

_,_______________····--·.·····-·-·-·········-·-···-···-···-·-·······-··-·1
•

•

Fashions and Accessories
'
for men and women

•

•

'

Special Discount for Howard Students with /.D.
•
I

.

"

Phone
.

.

"

~umber 1
~1

CoME ANd SEE!

..

. .

•

·- ---------------------!

•

School/College_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clll ..... ,.

7

.

2002 CEORGiA AVE-.

• • • • • • • • • • •

244-1456

(couu of Floaicl• AvE.)

Come Visit Our C.nr.r
'4201 COnnectlcut Ave., N.W.
W•lhl"lton, O.C. 20001
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; ' ~~~~~~

'
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I. How do you .r ate t_h e efficiency of the
.

.

perso0nel ih the Admisnistration Building?

'

•

•I

2. Do you think there should be alcoholic
•

•

beverages ~Id in the University Center?

'

""

•

.
fl '

B"llimore, Md.

•

Pr~Pharmacy

I

.I

'

Lita )OMS
Sophomore

AONllW "lonny-love" Howell
SophoMOre
'.
r----'-----------,
Yvette Mercer

1. I feef that the Administration
could use a little improvement the
most crucial time when their efficiency
is needed is during registration. I fee l if

"

.

lronx, New Yor•
MKh. lntlnHriftl

•
•
1. I would not call the goihgs-on in
the A Building anywhere near effic·
iency. I 've only had to stand in fine J to
4 hours for eVery transaction. I think
they should hire more people to handle
all the students. They know every semester there are going t~be long lin_es.
2. Yes. I th ink alcoholic beverages
should be served in tl're Ur:i ivers ity Center. I feel that ,we are all responsible
enough to know how to handle the
situation.

they get themselves together in that
be suitable. ·
2. I think that alcoholic beverages
should be served, but on a controlled

\

..I

PHOT-OGRAPHY
BY

· 1. Fa ir.
2. No.

VANESSA

basis. By this I mean after school hours;
for example, >10 p.m. M o n. - Fri. and

'

: JOHNSON

all day on the weekends.
•

'I

\
Bfaheim Habttbullah Muhammad
Sophomore
Philadelphia, Pa.
Ge<>lo1y

Luh Harris
Senior
Easton. Pa.
' Htttory

1. Due to the nature o f o ne's business

there. I c"an rate it very high ly because
they do w hat thfiy can, when they can.
2. Should it? No. I don't drink. In th is
area if one wan ts a dri nk it isn 't too
hard to get o ne. However, if the
students wa nt alcohol, give it ta_them,
because it will become present there
anyhow.

1

1-------------

.
The Graduate Student Council
II wffin1 p.11rt-time 1ecretary. In- :
ternted plrlOM .should contad
ML Valerie Mitchell at the G"SC/
offke located ill 2260 6th 1t. Rm.
100orcall797-7S7l.
Applicanb lhould have aood
typlns and office dtill1.
are inte:e1ttd ift araduate applic.ants
IMtt othe!t may apply.

we

*'

tiw, only words I could use to rate

' J

1. I th ink their efficiency is decreasing .every seme! ter because they are
relyi ng too much oh a computer wh ich
r~peatedf y creates prob lems that eventua lly ha ve to be handled b y hand anywa y.
2. I say yes because I believe that
ever yone on th is campus is responsib le
enough to co ntrol or regulate his or her
alcoholic prob lem o r p leasure.·

-'

•

,

House of Prayer

Need a Job?

Need a Job?

The Big
Question

Meeting

Club Georgia!!!

~five G~1ia,

Save Money.

New York,
New York

NAACP

Tony Brown

Improve Your
Chicken ·scratch

Health Fair
On Black Care

-

Skiers

UGSA

A ttentlon
L®isiana

No More
Draft

.

'

Display ads-·Fridays S:OOp.m.
Classifieds·-T u esd a y s 12 :00 noon

'

Calling

"°"

Residents

If'""
,,,.°"" lt.S ,,, • ""' ,,
. . ""to_,, ,,, ..
- ., ,., "
,,,,
,,,,n alt

Ujamaa Presents

......

m

I

''Garvey" Auditions

A ''Teactt-ln on the Bible'' il
The Student Special Services
The How.ard University Studfnt
·
KhedulH
for Baptist students AuoCiatior.i is lookins for adOrs
(SSS) Pro1ram Is pr11tntly in the
proceu of recruitin&. and hirins from universities throuahout the and actrelffS who are inttr'flted
competent
counselors
to Wathinaton area for Saturday, in auditionin1 for p,11rb in
f1icilitate 11lf·chan1e, imp,.art Sept. 29, 1~10:00 pm. loc.ation ''Garvey,'' a three-act play
IN.tic information, and ma•e will be Seneca Crffk Camp, scl;teduled for production durin&
referrals on the p,11rt 1tudents Boyds, Md., but transportation, Homecomina. Auditions are
enrolled In the SSS Pro1ram. P- program. for further informillion scheduled to start on the 20th of
ersons hired for this position will or to make reHrvations call Au1u1t
in the Blackburn
Chaplain
Smith
at
17906
or
265be unct.r the supervilion of the
University Center auditorium. The
1526.
A11i1tant Qlrector or hi1 dni1nee.
play is scheduled to open at
•
Coun11tor Qualifications
Cramt~n ;tuditorium on the 4th of
1. A cummulatlve 1rade point
October.
avera1e of 2.7.
If you are a
of
2. FamlMarity with Howard
1
University •nd lt1 student thl!n y_ou will be Interested in
' in Afrlkan
knoWin1 that Club Georai;t will be
Studies and Euay1
popuLltlon.
J. Av•llablllty to worlc at least holdin1 ill first official mHtin1 Hbtory by Rn. lthlkamu11 lar•
10 hours per week with SSS for the 1979-80 Khool year on lhanao, le•turina: The Sacred
Sept. 11 , 1979, In the Univerlily Drurrt1 oi l•b.a NIOft'NI y• R11Rki
students.
4. Demon1traled 1en1ltlvity, Center forum, at 6:00 p.m. Thi1 i1 and Special Commentaries by
undtntaftdlns and ability to your opportunity to politically MauLlni\ Dou1la1, N. Namdl &
and tocLllly enhance your college Bab.a lumumba; e¥try Friday
relate lo itvdents.
e1perlence.
For more info., niaht at Ujarna.a Shult, Ith and Q
S. An klteresl in • coun11lin1
conhct Danny at 61•7192 or Sb., N.W.
related career.
lrother llhabmu1o1'1 t11lli on
6. Previous e1perience i1 V.anetN at 636-1765.
September 7 i1 about Ill.ti ilndthe
preferrtcl (but not mandatory).
Afrikan Ori1in of Islam.
DEADllNE: September 7, 1979
For applications IO by the
The Howard Univer1ity Branch
Student ~Lal Services Offices
located l°n the Univer1ity Of the Nationa.1 Auoc:iation_ for
the Achancement of Cok>red
The Speakers Bureau presenb
Counselina Ce"ter.
People will hold ill first maM ill first proaram of the ye.ar. meeting of the 1979-80 school
TONY BROWN
year. The meetlns will be held in
Producer and Host
the b.allroom of Hhe ArmOur J.
PBS-TV's BL ACK JOURNAL
Bl.ickburn Center, Tuesday September 10, 1979 7:00 p.m.,
•
The Department of En1lish 11 September 11, 1979 at 7:00. 9:00. Cramton Auditorium.
Come and hear Howard UniYlltqaln offering the Workshop In Plam for adlvitiet of the school
E11:polilory WrltJns, a non-credit year will be dhcuued. All old sity'1 Sch9ol of Communicatiom
courM which 11 open to un- members are. requested to attend foundl~I dean.
dersracluatn above the ffflhllNln and all freshmen are npeclally •
Intl and ta .,. .ate and profes- welcome.
sional 1tudenb irttO would like lo
lntpt0ve lhetr lanauqe .and
The first meeting ol How1ird ·
cOmposltioft 9':111L PrlOf to
Unlver1lty Ski Club (HUSkl} wlU
r-.ortin1 fof i lnltructian In
The Propams Committee ol the be Wed:M1d1y, September 12, ·1n
1ectlon1 of
he Wor•1hop, Undersraduate Studenl AMOC- the lkcllbum Cenler .at 5:00 ,.._
ttudenb st.ould·,complfte enroll- iation wlU h.aw ih first rneetina Plans are in the nuilclna ICM' luhlfe ·
nwnt forMI In aa om 211 or 234 on Tuesd1y, Sept. 7, at 5:00 p.m. ski trlp9:'-Sff you there!
'
Loeb Hall. Instruction will bqln in the noulk U.tenins room,
footlstylff,
llf.,tyle1
and
n.n
wUI be a IMlliwe raly •rina the w... of SepfemMr 4-7 llackbum Center. AH studenh
ther1,'11 IO ·+e Mii Hep 111
and . .rd aa•' 1t the rekadhit- in 11c:tlom meelln& in loo• 21 i11t1teilted in pla1min1 prosrafM
H l Al THY,
IPl I TU All Y
Lode Hall.
for the school ,.Ur are atktd to
tlon of ............. ,........
WEALTHY AND WISE.
.
ClASS
5cHEDUlE
on MD lay, S1, .. 1 •1r 10. Tiie
att11od.
T1Mtt will be • 1111elift1 of all
Moaclly
12:-1:GO
p.m.
•1 di will lblrt at 11•
at
. ptf ..... 1...... 1111 .. .... 1,. a
Monday 1:1G-.2:t0 p.m.
. . I ....... N.W. (Se..ctlwe Ser1tate dub S.iNIAy
9 1::JO.J:tl.
Monday 2:10.l:JG p.m.
vice lull' IC) _, pra c1ed lo the
P·"'· In the la. k' Urft Ce:aler
The Graci.ate,......_ Coa:odl
Tue1day'2:10-J:t P·"'·
Thefe will be a 1eMral 1iieetMa
wei1t 11s1 oftlMC ,11D1 l•ll# ..
Cafetela Meeeil• IOOM. for
we•M1d1y 2:10-1:00 p.m .
of tht Nlprian SIMcltellb Union of announces It• flr1t &eMral
. TIM r•lly wlll end MC ' nd 1HO •
more 6nfo COfttact:
Th•rtdaY 2:10.l:CIO p.m.
Greater Wa•l:clon, O.C. Cha~ meellns for the 19,,..
kaffyM HendlflOft
Oth•t •tctlon• may be fer on Suncbiy, Seple111ber 9, 1979 yar.
The laptht IN•• .. Un6on wlll
63'-174t
Pl.Ice: HunNln Ecolop LiYifte
at tht Mfftltc hall of the lnterKhe•·led •ftet Septemb1r 10.
.....t on Tue1d1iy •fteeRoon al
M
na,donal HOUM of Pi'aY4tfL The loom: T&....: s~ p.R11.; Date:
2:et.,... for .....ct....... , ••• 1,,
lay• a1td G!' '
....., .. 5:JI p.n. ....,. wlll be
HOIUM of Prayen k located at the Septen:b1r1,1m. • cl.a 111-. ......,.. •••••,
7'7ttt6
CUMt Sp11lir. A111ck•Dain
COIMI of Geo11Pa A" . . . . off
Every 11 d1• wlto II free at dMt . , ......;, ,...,. ..... o1 •
1
•h•1 It
NewH1 ,1 . .eAoe..... Mfftlna for s1u•1n1 lelatlol9 Dr. J. Davll.
......... k .....011d .......... lo •• ,., nrlu1 . . .
Plopw ud buds I for tM
Al PlfJGM llllatqlsd In ...... ti.. ii J-5 ,,:a pro: ; L
lsfee 11 n11l1• In .... ,,. II •• ~ HUM'• Pallllatl
I c.. •
'llli• •
... fiM ... _... llM ha••ce• l"I w~
Al Nlet:l11111tu•1 •Md their C01111l119,.... . . M 'I
wll 1M a 1ull I ef • ••1~ 1•1 l1u we of
ew Acl' •Ca
lef1 ttb I ill wil lte 11 ti..
Ch1pll \J . . . . . . d IS . . . . . l•R &e Ch
for tw•1r . . Arb ta.• I CJ I ell 11M qlly tal•it ............ CU . I IO • ld1 s .,. 111elco•1, so pl11n
l::leea1l1dlllltl lcl a' flept... rtl1•c1 l1ctChspl1lllS 1• ...................... C1l1p •1111 C •I Cools Hal La•nct on a•' FOi' "'•llwr _ lnfoe:wtlon,: ltPLfroM•ID .... .,..,., ...
efn.Aftl.
W1t s1•1y, ... 12th,atl,_M. .
•ttend.
9, ecllt
runlc1r
lt•7'M• IU-1526.
'
'

''Calling All
Engineers
&Chemist

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Teach In

"CHEEKS''
Pre11nt1
A lack To School E1trava1an.r:a
at the .
Sundance Cl•b
1175 Connecticut A!Ve. N.W.
Friday, September 7, 1979

William J. Seymour Pentac:ostal
The Student Special Services
Fellowship holds ''PIAYll AND (SS) PfOlram i1 pr11tntly in the
·PIAISE" wrvice IYfff Wed- proc:eu of recruitins and hirins
nesday •t 6:00 P.M. Seymour competent tutors to a11i1t
hou11 i1 on 100 lryant at first .Cudenb who •!'II e•periencins
Sb., and ts open lo the Howard academic difficulty. The SSS
Community. Call 212-5911.
Pr1>1ram ha1 been desianed and
developed to aid it1 student
participants in nuilcins a succenful academiC, social and
emotional adjustment to the often
On Sunday, September 9 at 6
comple1 c:ollege level environPM there will be a mHtln1 of the
Are you Nvedl Do you know ment. Tuton will be directty
Methodist Student jFellowlhi"t. what this mean1I l1blmo Otlto
This will be a req ~1ani.r:ation, Christian Fellowshlp welcomes involved in ali1tins ttudent p,11rtirededication mc:etlna. and all you tq our Ctner•I Fellowstdp clpants In maalmizifta their
members are adtecl to attend. All' Meetins on Sunda.y, September 9 academic polenti_a l .throuah
new Members and other ·in- at 4:00 at the Chrilllan Student individual academic auistance.
ter~ed p«IOftl •e h&rtily Center ii 2124 ltt Street. One of .Perton1 auumin1 this position
welcOMe lo ioini n the' fellowlhip. the hithlithh of thl• 11111ffna: will will be under ~e supervision of
The ineetlns will be Mid al the be a diM:ullion lt«I· by lev. Dave the Ulilfanl Director or hi1
dni1nee.
Wetley Center loated on Frist Perrin on talvation. For more Info
Tutor QualificattoM:
lryant Sh., NW. For more in- call him at lff.0254. SH you
1. A cunwnul.ative arade point
formation, call Georse at 797avera1e of 2.7.
1'9l or 'an. Hidi1 at 212-1562.
2. A J .O 1rade point ave.-aae in
May God unlle upon you!
,
the area you plan to tutor,
J . Letters of recommend.Ilion
Chakula food Cooperative
meets Tuesday 11Septe ... er1979 from two (2) individua.11 who are
aware of your proficiency in the ·
The Middle East Institute"' Jlrd
at 6 o'c:lock p.m. lnterelfed
area you plan lo tutor. (preferably
·\nnual Conference
There will be .a meetins of Ne. people will lum how to uve a ffom a department chaimuin or
Fall Course Offerins, Arabic and York ltd. on September"'7, 1979 in lo.ad of time aftd a lot of mont:Y
ptofeuor)
Persian Lanaua1e In structlon,, the .aud,llorium of the llackburn- while dayins healthy. Howard'•
4. Denton1trated 11nsitivlty,
Arabic Calliaraphy, Stratqy: The Center. II will Hart at 7:00 p.m. All very own food collectlvt 11 IOMth
'United State. and the Middle East freshman are welcome.
of the l .k . Downin1 Enalneerln1 uftd1ntandinc and the ability to
in lhe Eiahtin. Contlnulns\ Semo
luiklina: .at 22'0 Si•th St. at relate to students. ~
S. Pre~lou1 e1perience is
inar on Women In the Middle
Coll..e St., N.W. for Info, dial
prefened-(but not nuindillory).
'
East, for further Information.
797-1520.
6. Alt lnterut In teachln1 a1 a
pleaH call (202) 715-1141 . The
ca'"' 11 preferred {but not
_Middle Ea1t After Partial Puce:
mand.tory).
Whal lies Aheadl October 54,
DEADLINE: September 7, 1979
1979.
for further information c0&
------------~Environmental Protection Aaency
All people of Afrkan dt1cent tact. frank Dldiey, Student
lnterestH indlvlduah want.¢ Semlnir will be, held in
art Invited • t Saturday 15 Special Services, University
who are willina to worlc "Ith the Enslneerins School's Auditorium
Public Rel.atlon division of HUSA. on SepL 21, Friday at J:OO P.M. to Sepe:::la1r 1m lo Utaw Shult Coun.. 11nc Centt,r, Howard
on ldl UMI "Q"· Sb., N.W. (from \Jniwrtlty, (202) 636-7912
This woukl entail wrlffna artk&tt dl1cu11 employ•'ent opHoward U., catch tlM
IMtt on
for the new1letter, nuiklns portwnitin. lefrelh••nfl wiH be
•
poste.-1, flyers, .and IOina on field Mrie .. Check 11 Out! This COMld Cwaia Aw. or 1&2 Cwaeto•n
._). 2'5 11'5 or m.Jtf7. The al
trips. Photo1rapher1 writers., be your J-0-1,H
·•y .......llcwi ... freah:N ...n
artist, and etc.
lffk ...i a:hnl 1ati 1•1t1 on

L-----------1

Mond11y Sept. 10
COMMUNITY , GIFT
SHOP
reopem in Gr.iind Style remodeled
and ready with a wide Hlection of
trend wHin1 lmportH f.1shions,
acceuorles and thinas.
Dkcount with Howard 1.0 .!
2002 Ga. Ave. open from 12:10 7:10

>C

IC

rhfie fficiency o f the ''A ,, bu ild ing
would be negative so /'II ta lk ab9u t its
inefficiency and sa y it run s smooth ly
· inefficient. But it's ·the only one we
ha ve and f do hope efforts are made in
the immediate f uture to irhpro ve it.
2. I see no rea son wh y alcoholic
beverages shou ld no t be served in the
Un ivers it y Center. Although I fee l it
should be under strict supervisio n and
that none of the beverages should be
served during norma l scho o l hours.

•

MUSICIANS
MUSICIANS TOO!
If you pl.ty a mu1ical instru- · Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia i1 5ffkin1
ment and you .are interested in all interested m••~; .. :a111 for
continuin1 to devek>p your tal- ''Talent ShoWca11 .79''. Contact
entl, you should consider per- Sloan 61£.09S7 or Keith 7l4J...8018.
formin1 with one of the following
Unl~enity oraanizations:
lrw EnHmble
Concert Band
la.zz Ememble
IMPR.OVE YOUR GRADES! Send
Marching ,Band (Also includes Sl .00 for your ]06.paae utaloa of
non-lmtrumental au•ill;iiry units) . ~ollegiate research. 10,250 topics
All of the above instrumental · isted. Bo• 2S097G, Los Anaelfl.
entemble. are open to all univer· .:: alifornia, 90025. (211) 4n.a226.
tlty 1tudenll. The enHmble1 per·
form contemporary and standard Part-time work on campus, dl1trlliterature with emphasi1i aiven to butina advertl1ln1 materials.
M1ht-readlns, interpret11tion and ChooH your own Khtdule, ~25
muliclanlhl,p. '
houri weekly. No selllns, your p,11y
If you are interested in per- .i1 based on the amount of mat•
formln1 with any of the en1emble1 rial distributed. Of our 310 cur·
contact:
rent campus re1t1. median earnin1
Theodore Richardton,' Rich11rd is $4.65 hourly. No ~I 1111111
Lee or Kirk Stuart at 63~7069 or required, ju1t -the ability lo work
'36-7062; Sl67&8, In College Of consistently and eneraetiully
FlneArh.
without 1Uptrvision. For further
informa.tion, contad American
Pasuge Corporation at 708 wa·rAvenue N~, Seattle,
Can'I type1 Contact Ron 11t 212- rei1t
W.alhington 98109 (206) 212.-111 .
7146.

FrMer , k L.A. ford I
Sophomore
Walhln11on. D.C.
Electrical Enaineerina

•

'

•

Cambridae, Ma11. ·
Undecided

aspect then I think their efficiency will

•

Deadlines:
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